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tell the truth and don't be af�pid 
.-
rollmeht headed up again- Fite 
'ID 
1e. thing that has improved 
age the most -this year is the 
'f of enrollment, President 
Fite told a general faculty 
speech in the 
Fite said that 
8,000 
and it 
shows enrollment is headed upward again. 
"I hope that we can have between 
8,250 to 8,350 students a year from now," he 
said. 
Keeping enrollment stable in years to 
come, Fite said, "will take a positive, 
winning attitude. Negativism has no place 
here." 
-
Fite said this year's enrollment 
stability had "resulted 
ICcidents which have occurred on Fourth Street. ligh ts are being installed 
of the street between Lincorn and_Grant Streets. Workme.n for Illinois 
Telephone Co. are putting in one of the poles. 
i 981 workers 'to vote 
'lltract oHer Friday · 
ly 
ivil Service workers will vote 
:moon on a new con tract 
negotiators for both sides 
in a joint statement late 
:moon. 
1ch money or the terms of the 
'ng offered Local 981 of the 
'ederation of State, County 
.pal Employees were not 
1tement announcing that the 
1bers will vote on a new 
'iday at 3 p.m. was issued by 
1,. who negotiated on behalf 
:rsity, and James Woodward, 
,tor for Local 981. 
:ement was reached after 6'h 
Thursday, said ,....Lasch, the 
io� officer of the Board of 
,astern's governing body. 
The agreement reached Thursday was 
the .result of "good hard work on both 
sides" with "everybody agreeable to the 
terms," he· said. "We'll be working out 
the language 5!._f the contract Friday." 
Local 981 represents about 400 of 
Easteni's 600 Civil Service workers, most of 
them janitors, maids and cooks. 
Union leaders could not be reached 
for comment Thursday evening. '-, 
Thursday was the first day of serious 
negotiations as Lasch had been 
appointed to his .position by the BOG just 
last week. The quick agreement on 
contract talks is in direct contrast to last 
year when the union went on strike after 
two weeks of negotiations. 
Loe al 9 8 l's contract with the 
university expired Sept. 1 5 but union 
leaders agreed to continue . working as 
long as the negotiations were being 
planned. 
team effort of faculty, students and 
alumni." 
A f t e r  discussing the en'rollment 
situation, Fite reiterated his reasoning 
b e hin d transferrin� some faculty' 
members to part time administrative 
positions. � ,., 
"We are getting needed service 
performed by tenured faculty m .. mbers 
without any added expenses," he said. 
This has permitted us to reduce the 
number of purely administrative positions 
and cut purely adJninistrative costs.,,.. 
As �!\example he mentioned that last 
summer Kenneth Kerr, dean of Student 
Personnel Services resigned his post and 
Arlen Fowler, a member of the history 
department, was reassigned to fill the 
vacancy on a part-time basis. " 
Also reassigned was William Keppler, 
a member of the Zoology Department, to 
assist Peter Moody, vice president for 
Academic Affairs. , 
Fite sai� that it had been charged that 
fie has" selected too many transfers from 
his own academic area, history. 
"I did not choose people from the 
History Department because it is my . � 
d e p artment b ut bec ause tenured 
individuals can be spared from that 
department without any replacement 
required;" said Fite. 
"It surely would have made no serise 
t o  t a k e  a person from b usiness 
management for some special task w h en 
that department is struggling to meet the 
student demands." he added. 
Fite also said that he is going to work 
diligently for the proposed nine percent 
regular salary increase for the faculty and 
the -additional three per cent catch up 
raise for next year. 
' However, lie sai� that the salary raises 
are going to depend on the budget 
app'roved by the governor on down. 
One of the questions asked of Fite. 
after his speech was about a special 
summer term between May and June. 
"It is very likely that there wql be a 
special summer semester session," he ·said, 
ex pla in ing that the session would last 
three weeks and a student would be able 
to pick up three hours· of credit. 
Fite said that the special summer 
semester program might help in increasing the 
declining summer enrollment .. 
Senate affirms intention 
- . 
to publish evaluations 
By John Ryan 
A motion that would have placed the 
teacher evaluation results on file instead 
of p u b l i shi ng them was �abled 
indefinitely Thursday night by the 
Student Senate. 
Bob Good, senator from the residence 
hall district, made the motion calling for 
evaluation results placed on file in the 
Library. 
"l'v� talked to some teachers and 
they said they -would participate in the 
evaluation if it were not publish�d," he 
. said. 
J a n e t  Koch, senator from the 
At-Large district, objected to Good's 
motion stating that t_he senate could do 
both. She said that they could publish the 
evaluation results arid place them on­
record. 
The motion to table Good's motion 
was then called for by Jim Price, Greek 
senator, and the filing of evaluation 
. r e sult s  w a s  t a b l e d .  B y  s tudent 
government by-laws the indefinite tabling 
of a motion supercedes the motion on tfil! 
floor and further discussion is halted. 
Other motions included the calling 
for a �tudy of the feasibility of the 
University hiring a student lawyer. 
The motion was referred to the 
Political Studies Committee to carry out 
the study. 
Also passed by the student senate was 
- Thunderstorms 
Friday should be mostly cloudy 
with a chance of showers or 
thunderstorms. The weather will be 
cooler with highs in the upper 70's. 
Friday night should be partly cooler 
cloudy and cooler with lows in the 
mid to low 50s. 
a motion that would invite President 
Gilbert C. Fite to participate in an open 
forum. 
· 
Larry Hart, a senator from the 
Residence Hall district, made the motion 
so that the senate would recognize the 
n e cessity to main t a in c o nstant 
communication between the student 
body and the administration. 
' 
Reported to the senate by Jeff Baker, 
1an Off-Campus senator, was the need of a 
r·e p r ese n t a t i v e  at the Bicentennial 
Commission Youth Conference. 
The representative needed to the 
conference, Baker said, should be either a 
freshman or sophomore. 
"A. $25 traveling expense would be 
provided to the representative," he said. 
The Bicentennial conference is set for 
Oct. 1 9  at the Rend Lake College in Ina, ill. 
Weekend activity 
\ -
summary inside 
Inside readers will find the "eastern 
(parents) news," a S\!pplement designed 
especially to inform and help parents of 
Eastern students during their weekend on 
campus. 
There are articles on Bill Cosby, who 
will be pei:forming on Saturday night, the 
history of Parents Weekend, the new 
parent's club and other activities that are 
planned. 
The sports section is chocked full of 
features on Lincoln Field, which will 
officially be dedicated as O'Brien Field, 
Nate Anderson and Eastem's cross 
country, football and soccer teams. 
The News staff hopes this supplement 
will be of aid to visiting parents, and also 
hopes . they enjoy their stay 
'-... 
/ 
'I 
.... 
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ScbuetzenfeSt a 'drinking fest1 to studen 
By Mike Cowling 
The German term Schuetzenfest , 
properly translated into English. means 
'"shooting fest." 
But for the hundreds of Eastern 
students who attend the annual event in 
the small community of Altamont, a 
more appropriate translation would be 
.. drinking fest." 
i}c tivities at the Schuetzenfest 
officially begin at 4 p .m. Friday· with a 
r i b b o n - cu t t i n g  c e r e mo ny , and 
immediately after the ribbon hits the 
ground beer will begin flowing from an 
estimated 709 -half -barrels of br ew . 
The festi Vlties-'11'.ill continue thrnugh 
Saturday night and feature Germa,p 
foods. tra p  shoot ing, polka bands \and, of 
cou.rse, the biergarten. 
Dorothy Wolf , treasurer of the 
S c h  uetzenfest; said Wednesday that 
between 3 5, 00 0  and 40,000 people 
attended the festival last year , vvhich has 
been held annually since 1 966 at the 
Effingham Co unty Fairgrounds in 
Altam'ont ,. a community of 1-,900. 
Altamont is located on U.S. 40, 
one-half mile,north of Interstate 70 .  It is 
about 12 miles west of Effingham and 2 0  
miles east of Vandalia. 
"We· expect a bigger crowd than ever 
this year ," Wolf said , "if the weather 
holds up like it is today (Wednesday )." 
Becau�e Qf the• e_xpected _attendance 
increase this year, Wolf i sa id , one ton of 
bratwurst and one -hil.lf ton of fish has 
been ordered to help f eed the hungry 
th!ong. 
Besides these two main attractions on 
the menu, the Schuetzenfest will also 
_offer German potato salad , sweet-sour 
cabbage and sauerkraut. 
"We will have three sandwich stands 
this year and two plate lunch stands ," 
Wolf said. "Saturday morning , beginning 
at 5 : 3 0 a.m., we will begin serving 
pancakes and whole hog sausage ." 
One reason that drinking beer at the ' 
Schuetzenfest has become such a novelty 
is that it is served in small metal buckets 
with the Schuetzenfest emblem on the 
side. 
·"Last yea r we had 1 2,000 buckets ," 
Wolf said , "but we sold out by 8 p.m . ,  
Saturday." 
Remembering this shortage , the 
Schuetzenfest committee has ordered 
1 5,000 buckets for us� this, weekend . 
·'All of the buckets have the emblem ," 
Wolf said , "but some also have the year 
stamped on them ." 
· 
A bucket of beer at the Schuetzenfest 
this year will cost $2.25. An empty 
bucket will cost $1 .00 and each refill 
$ 1 . 2 5. "Prices will be up a little this 
year ," Wolf said , "because everything· is 
costing us more ." 
One , · the items which has cost .. . 
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Schuetzenfest officials more this year is 
the bucket the beer is served in. The 
buckets , which hold a little more than $ 0  
ounc es , are  pur chased from the 
Donnewald Distributing Co . ,  of Centralia , 
Ill. 
The Donnewald Company also 
supplies the beer for the festival ,· which 
Wolf said consists primarily of Busch , and 
some Budweiser. 
· 
"The Busch organization went along 
with us the first year we had the festival," 
Wolf said. "No one else wanted to take a 
chance on us that year, so we've stayed 
with Busch ever since." 
The trapshooting competition, which 
is traditionally the highlight of the 
Schuetzenfest, will begin at 6 :3 0  p .m. 
Friday and conclude Saturday at 7 :3 0. 
p .m. , with the S�huetzenkoenig 
shoot off. Sclruetzenkoenig is German for the 
shooting king. 
Added to the competion at this 
Schuetzenfest will be a ho 
pitching contest for amateu11 
'prof�mls. This oontest begins Satu 
1 0 a.m . 
The Schuehenkoenig , an 
horseshoe champion (Hufeisen 
will be crowned Saturday at 8:3Q 
with the crowning of the _Schuet 
queen at 9 : 3 0  p.m . ' 
Wolf said that only members 
Schuetzenfest organization can v 
the queen. Anyone can become a 
of the organization, Wolf said , by 
a $1 membership fee · 
"I had two people sign up toda 
said. "We have members fro� 
states, incl� New Y <rk and Gilifo · 
Friday from 7 to 11 p.m ., 
dance will be conducted. 
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58l-2212 Penalties for possession vary with type of drug 
L• .1 • By Susan Black first offender under the Illinois Cannabis Possession of more than 500 grams is ap 1ne (Editor's note: _This is 1!1e sec?nd part Control Act,' he will then be placed on a felony and is punishable by 1 to 10 , of a tw<>:part series de�hng with drug probation. . years in a penitentiary and/or $10,000 , _ 
8 
. arres
.� 
m Coles County and the If at the end of his probation period, Sanders said. 
penahties:l . under this act, he has _not violated the Section 707 of the Cannabis Control P • m • Penaltte,s for possession of d�gs te-rms of his probation, then the arrest is Act states that any adult deliverlng the• depends on �he type of drug, �he quantity erased from his record. substance to a person under 18 ears of found and 1f the person havmg the drug • · .. . . Y · on 1e, an all-volunteer telephone 
service, will begin its third 
tion Monday serving Eastern 
Charleston residents. 
of the Rap Line will be 
calling 581- 2 21 2  between 8 
a.m. daily, Mary Roth, Rap 
. ator, said Thursday. 
rs trained in counseling wilt 
deal' with problems on a 
•asis," Roth said. 
.er does not know where to 
in dealing with a particular 
Line will offer a referral' 
be manned by graduate 
guidance and counseling, 
our students an opportunity 
·unseling," Roth said. 
25 volunteer counselors are 
in the program," she added. 
rsations with counselors are 
.dential. · • 
hours for this year are based 
·month period last year where 
calls came between the hours 
1 a.m. 
lained that when a 'caller 
1unseling, an operator takes 
ber of _the caller and gives it 
. or, who will return the call. 
explained that Rap Line was 
:phone call service in the area, 
her call service called Help 
in existence. It's number is 
· t d t 11 ·t B bb s d t t If an individual on the other hand 
age, will be sentenced to 1mpnsonment m en s o se 1 , o y an ers, s a es ' f . . 
t t  f C 1 C t ·d pleads not guilty to the charges and i s  or a
 term up to twice the maximum term a o r n e y  o r  o es oun y sa1 . th · d · s t• 5 " W d d found guilty then he is subject to a jail 
au onze m ec 10n . e nes ay. ' 
S a nders s aid that fines differ term. • . . . What �his means is that if someone 21 
depending on whether the drug is' 'a Sanders said .that ��ntencmg depends yeai:: old sell$, for example·, 8 grams of 
"controlled substance" or a member of on the amount of mari1uana a person has man1uana to �omeone under 18 , he will 
the cannabis sativa family (marijuana). been convicted of possessing. b_; imprisoned for a year instead of the 
t:ontrolled substances include opiates, -. For example, if a person has less than regular term of 6 months . 
opiate derivatives, barbituates and any 2. 5 grams he ·can be sentenced to 3 0  days He stressed that in all drug cases there 
other narcotics. in' jail and/or a $500 fine. are factors and circumstances which 
Since June, 197 3 ,  Sanders said there For up to 10 grams the sentence- is 6 cqange the course of sentencing and fines 
have been "less than 3 0  arrests in the months and a fine of- not mon .. than and that these change from case to case 
Coles County area for drugs." . $500.  so that no "pat" law applies to them all. 
Most of the arrests have been for 
possession of marijuana and "only three 
or four have been for controlled 
substances," he said. 
· 
Most of the arrests made in this area, 
Sanders said, are the misdemeanor 
category and not felonies. 
/ After a person is arrested for 
possession of marijuana, which doesn't 
mean that lie owns any directly, he is 
taken to the County Jail and after a 
"reasonable amount to tirrie bail is set by 
a judge and he is let go when he pays it." 
The next step outlined by Sanders is 
that the individual is given a court date in 
whic;ll he must appear and plead guilty or 
not guilty to the charges brought against 
him. 
"He of course . has the choice of a 
bench trial or a jury trial, should he 
decide to plead "not.guilty," he said. 
If the person pleads guilty and is a 
MAKE A DATE 
ROl..tER SKA TE -
Evenings Friday - Saturday- Sunday -
THE BEST SKA TING IS AT. 
. ** SILVERSTAR SKATING RINK ** 
· Capacity 800 234-6667 
NOW OPEN .
*·******** 
· Free 
N. Rt.� 
Mattoon 
Friday Special 
* * * * 
* 
* * * * * * * .• * * * 
It 
,. 
Gallon Jug of 
:Root Beer 
1·withrthe 
CATFISH 
salad, potato, roll and butter 
only$1.99 
Steve's Steak House , 
Route 16 W est - Charleston, Illinois 
SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 1 1  a.m. - 9 p.m. 
I ' 
FRIDAY AND SATURDA'( 1 1 a.m. - 1 0  p.m. 
- /  • 
hcirleston Tir·� and Appliance. 
418 W. Lincoln Charleston, IUinois 
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Alignme'nt · 
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e Televisions, Bicycles 
e Small Appliances 
.-
Phone 348-8 713 
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I purchase of 
-Ten 
Sandwiches 
at:. 
DogNSuds 
HAVEANICE' FALL�· 
1416 Lincoln 
You're ·invited to invest a few minutes 
of it at the Charleston Car Wash 
CLEAN CARS ARE WORTH MORE! 
jcHARLESTON CAR WASH·t · 
llOW.Lincoln · 
(Across from Colonel Sanders) 
J CHARLESTON CAR WASH 2 
743 18thSt. 
(Beside Cheker Stat�on ). 
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·New blood Rowing in. university:·veinS; old iJivBn Geritol 
It's beginning to look ·like a brand the mait notable are Mike Mullally, the so. needs to be done. 
new day at Eastern with the enrollment athletic director, and Tom Jones, dean of The Eastern News is sometimes But we also want to point 
apparently stabilized and some optimistic the School of Business. Ambitious people criticized for spending too much time there are many people here 
predictions for the future. Not only is With fresh µew ideas like these two could bringing up Eastem's bad pants. We plead trying to make it better and p 
there some new blood flowing through be just what the doctor ordered. We hope guilty to that charge, but we still say it 1 will. 
the university's veins, but some of the old 
stuff has been given a shot of Geritol. 
President Fite told the faculty. 
Thursday that Eastern needs a "positive 
winning atti�ude" for the future and that 
there's no place for negativism. If you 
listen to Fite talk a few times, you should 
notice that one of his favorite phrases is 
"looking down the road a little further 
... " This is a good sign that he is directing 
the administration's efforts in the right 
direction, the future. 
Last week Fite told the Board tOf 
Go vernors of State Colleges and 
Universities, Eastern's governing board, 
that he was optimistjc about the future, 
and changes would be made to continue 
to meet the needs of students. 
Gire wires .. . by Dann Gire 
Changes are necessary to keep up 
with the timeS, and for too long many 
things at Eastern were handled the same 
way, mainly out of habit. It took three 
years of steadily-declining enrollments for 
the· Admissions. ,Office to be drastically 
overhauled. 
'Frailkenstein' offers blood, gore 
Personnel shake-ups and changes were 
also ·needed and, Fite has been shifting 
excess faculty members to where they are 
needed. 
Of the new faces at Eastern two of 
- Why the new X-rated version of 
Shelly's "Frankenstein"' is  called Andy 
Warhol's "Frankenstein" is most of the 
mystery in the film . 
Warhol apparent!\- had nothing to 
do wit h m a ki n g  this cinematic 
monstrosity, at least by ·the screen 
·credits. He didn't write the script ,  
produce the picture , direct the' acting, 
edit the celluloid or apply the make-up . 
Yet the picture still carries his name 
Art Buchwald 
as though it were a Warhol original. One 
might suspect Warhol of tacking his 
name to the flick for purely selfish 
motives: a bigger box office appeal with 
resulting bigger profits . 
Whatever the reason , Warhol didn't 
seem to hav'e a great deal to do with the 
making of "Frankenstein." M aybe that 
is to his advantage afte ralL 
Perhaps the best phrase to place the 
film in perspective would be "it makes 
Price-marking weapon. developed 
WASHINGTON-Several w e�ks ago I " Som,ething's happening," he said . "The 
wrote about how the supermarkets raise other day I bought a can of tuna. It was 
the prices on their cans and boxes so marked 55 cents. I carried it home and 
fast that sometimes there are two or put it in the food closet .  When I took it 
three changes in the cost of an item out the next' day it was marked 63 
be fore you get to the parking lot .· i-·-·,··'al\lS. I thought I had made a mistake in 
pointed out that some supermarkets the original price, but to be certain I but 
actually have stock boys chasing your it back in the closet.  The next day the 
cart down the aisles stamping your price on the cal! read 70 cents." 
packages before you get to the counter, Now. I must say Krell is a very sober 
while other stores have their clerks fellow and to iny knowledge would not 
hidden in ambush behind the stacks of make something like this up .  He 
Ritz crac kers, obviously had gotten several cans of  
But  my friend Joe Krell revealed the tu�a mixed up . I suggested this but he 
litt�st in grocery price warfare the other shook his head . "No way . This morning 
day.  He called my up and asked me to I took out the can a:nd it said 2/$ 1. 50. 
come over, explaining he couldn't talk I 'm telling you something's fishy about 
on the phone . When he opened the door this ." 
he looked like a nervous wreck. Krell told me at first he thought it 
" Let's. walk outside," he said , "the was just the tuna can, but to make sure 
house could be bugged. "  
· 
he started checking otqer grocery items· 
We st rolled· down the street .  on his shelves. Sure enough they 
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increased by two or three cents a day .  
"Even the stuff I put i n  the freezer· 
changed price overnight. I bought some 
steak for $2. 50 a pound-the next night ,  
when I took it  out  to thaw,.  it was 
m arked $3 . 2 5 . "  
I thought about it. Krell probably 
was s�ffefi.ilg from some sort of 
h a llu�lnjfidn b r o ught about by 
exorbitant fo d prices,  but at the same 
tim¢·: f���; ,.$!,_tua t i o n  w as worth investigatin�: . .•. , 
W�'. sou.Kit�� 9ut Thurston Craven , a 
friend::_whd. '.·#�,fks as a chemist for the 
govetinneri'F OD·· top-secret work. When 
we told him the story he whistled .  "It 
s o u n d s l i ke t he y'v e m ad e  a 
breakthrough on the APPS." 
"APPS? " I queried .  
·"Auto-Progressive Price Stamping. 
I t ' s t he ulti m a t e  w e a p o n  i n  
• price-marking techniques, "  Craven said . 
"We knew the supermarkets have been 
doing research in this field for some 
time. There has oeen so much human 
error in marking cans and boxes and 
packages that they've had a crash 
program to find ways for the prices to 
change themselves . But we didn't expect 
them to develop anything like it until 
1979 . " .  
Craven asked Krell to bring over the 
can of tuna. By the time Krell returned/ 
and gave it to Craven , the can was 
marked " Specia[, $ 1 .20 ."  
Craven put  it under his microscope.  
"Hmmnn," he sald , "just as.I thought. 
·It's on a laser-beam cycle . You see the 
prices are marked with a high ultraviolet 
ink which disappears and reappears 
according to the intensity of light. 
"All the supermarket has to do is set 
the laser on a cycle and the price will go 
· up progressively any amount the store 
wants . 
"The only mystery for me ·is that 
the prices should only change in the 
store. They shouldn't keep changing in 
Krell's closet and freezer. Let me ask 
you this, Krell. Do you have a television 
iJJ. the kitchen?" 
"Yes_, of course," said Krell. 
"Well, that explains it," said Craven .  
"The cathode tu.be i s  having the same 
effect on the marked price� as a laser 
beam . I would suggest you take the TV 
out of the kitchen ."  
Craven added ,  "And one more 
thing, Krell. I wouldn't talk to anyone 
about this. If the supermarkets find out 
you know about Auto-Progressive Price 
Stamping, your life won't be w orth a 
I-cent ham-hock sale ."  
Copyright 1974, Los Angele: Times 
The Exorcist look like a Walt 
picture after NBC has scoured it 
cens6I's- soap ." · 
T h e  · t w o  m ai n  
"Frankenstein" are blood and go 
necessarily in that order. Literall 
Frankenstein and his assistant are 
of regular �ul-ups.  
A 'typical laboratory scene ed 
the audience via close-up phot 
on the proper techniques to use 
cutting open a female body fr 
belly button to the chest.  
�· Selecting the unfortunate spe 
Frank and his assistant lurk in the 
until the unwitting victim wal 
/ their trap. 
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through the w oods right into t 
pair of ·"shears" held by the 
doctor. In one quick snip , the 
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gallons' of the- life source ov 
ground . 
Of course , the headless bod 
walks around spouting like a g 
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decapitated chicken , before the 
beats it. to the ground . 
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- F riday, Sept. 20, 1974 .. ster• •ews ' 5  ,., J)"efj{w�>ff J>J#,ft\J tetters to the� ed ito r . 
!�(C!�!'5 . Comment on supplemental food amusing 
*«� 'tx>..111f6 .. [�o�( 'E-'1€� 1 To the editor : : . - comment that the reason for thi� is .that principle of consumerism, that when a [,Pex X�IJ! ·pepU P.rrr -t'Kn We couldn't help but be amused dorm reside!lts mµst be eating well is a person buys a product he or she is 
... • 
• ·  when we ' saw the Housing Office's study in abstract comedy. dissatisfied. with, he or she will not . 
'it that some 4.onns have floor ·  explanation of why only athletes signed The Housin� Office apparently purchase an · additional supply of the 
others can't? up for the extra meal program . Their didn't stor to think about a b asic undesi�able comodity. 
• • . This may be the case here . . Many d to Dean of �tudent C:-*••�ant lftll. "4ra6:.9 .Ul ra S. .I ; already consider meals in the dorni to ald Kluge and round that no "1uut11 • •• • r// 1t1� 11iUgr;, lOf mea1 be a painful and unpleasant experience. 
have a "party" without the , It would be masochistic for people to 
their residence hall council.  To the editor :  "hole-in-the-sand" statement. Perhaps subject themselves to more titan -the 
that these arties should be In Tuesday's paper, the article about he was misquoted. minimum. . p the supplement:µ_ food program ended If Mr. Kluge still concludes that Another reason might be that ation room and not a floor with: "Kluge concluded that no one "the dorm residents must be eating students would rather spend the extra 
·1vidually sponsored_ floor other than athletes signed up for the well", I invite him to ·eat lunch with me money on beer. Beer serves to fill their 
are in violation to this rule. program because dorm residents must in Thomas Hall anytime. With his stomachs . and at the same time helps 
't a student get a refund for be eating well. / influence, perhaps he could try to them forget that th�y are required to 
. ' t  B ri t t th U · f Is this how an administration arrives wrestle an extra des&_er.t. Just a dessert, live in the dorm lmd eat dorm food for u e a e mon or at judgements about the condition of Dean Kluge , I wouldn't even think of two years of their life. . .end? the dorms? Do they just conclude things securing an extra portion of a main dish Larry Hart Mark D. Wisser '1versity Board ticket policy is which they feel must be true? No man our athletes deserve . Kevin H. Kerchner ·Joe Dunn 
:ets can be refunded, Jo Ann c a n
· 
conclude anything about . · the 
-
Mike Baum _Bae Frederici Mike LaPointe 
lmon ticket cashier said conditions in the dorms just on the basis 
.e added that she has 
'
had to that , no .
one besides . oui;. deserving 
300 . k d athletes signed up fqr supplemental over tic et or ers, so meals . , , 
nd and maybe someone is , I almost find it hard to believe that 
the tickets. "' D ean Kluge could make such a 
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' ' BA.CK TH·E 
, . · . PANTHER . ' 
, ' 
· We, the undersigned "Prof�Ssors For The J>anthers", 
wish to express o·ur support for Eastern - a thletics · as pa 
of the total academic prOgram of the Univef.sity. . . . 
Therefore, · we ·wan·t to extend. our encouragem�n_t t 
t 
�- Eastern 's coaches and student- a thletes in their · 
· endeavors this ye�r. Furthermore; we extend sPecial 
encouragm ent to Coach D�an· and the football tea.m i 
· their contest this ,Saturday against ·uw� �ilwaukee. _ 
GO PANTHERS --B EAT -
· Frances McColl · 
Frank Hustmeyer 
Paul Shriver 
RQger _Whitl<;>w 
James Motley 
Arthut Hoffman 
Hal Malehorn ,  
Thomas Floyd 
Ann Jackson 
Virginia Tate 
B �T. Ridgeway 
Wesley E. B allsrud 
Gerald Pierson 
F.B . McKenna 
M�L.·Zane 
Ray Plath · 
Rex Syndergaarc;l 
R. Glen Wiley 
Steve B ell 
Peter Moody 
· Paul Filter 
B everly Mile 
Willis 0. Waltman 
Everett Alms 
B ill Clark 
B everly Sterling . _  
·Jim Giffin 
Ja; Knott UW-MILWAUKE 
Ken Sutton Fred Preston, ·, 
-
· -
Herbert 0. Morice · Harold Coe Clayton E. Ladd_ 
· Gordon -Jackson Chuck Switzer · Don Dalton · . 
David Maurer , Paula Reynolds John J. Kelleher ' 
John T. Moore - William Keppler Terry M .  Weidner 
· Wanda Ruyle - - F�ancis Craig George Schlinsog 
Fred Maclaren K.H. Quirk Earl Doughty 
. Edward 0. Moll Louis Grado Delbert .Foust 
Dale D. Downs : Bud White P.J. Doctor 
Michael Goodrich Richard C. Funk / Gene Krehbiel 
t . 
/ , 
W.S. _James , Gary Goeldner �ose Ann B ryce . .  
Maurice Shepard Harry Larsrin Ron Leathers 
Marian Shuff Harry Read Chuck Titus 
Ed Dever Ken Hesler B ob Sterling 
Wm. Miner Hal Nordin Earl McSwain 
B ruce Wheatley Robert Hennings Don B· . Morlan · 
Janet Norberg Austin Jones �erry Rooke 
Thomas Jones William S. Green Robert Meier -
Tom Elliott · - Don Rogers John North 
Gilbert C. Fite · · - Jimmie Franklin Mike Bigger 
SalJy McCluskey Shirley Moore' Gene A. Scholes 
� · Sue Stoner - Inez Livingston Roger Haberer 
Wayne S. Owens Martin Schaefer Dave Kidwell -· 
Lou Hencken Donald Kluge Mary Smith 
Murray Choate Richard Enochs Glenn Williams 
B obSullivan Carleton Curran Duane Elbert 
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�lusive 
'club 
\ . 
By Debbie Pearson 
A new club exclusively for p arents 
of Eastern students will be officially 
inaugurated during the, 20th Annual 
Parents Weekend . / 
Parents of Eastern students will be 
automatically placed on the club's 
membership rolls , B ob Cabello , assistant 
director of student activities,  ex1;1lained. 
"We really had nothing which directly 
involved p arents in university affairs, "  
Cabello added.  · 
So parents will now have a direct 
connection with the university through 
Cabello's office. 
In some ways the Parents Oub is 
"hoping to serve as _ somewhat of an 
ombudsman service between parents of 
students and the �ministration ," Cabello 
srud . . · 
For those parents who are not 
satisfied with just a regular membership 
in the Parents Oub, they can become a 
subscribing member 'for only $1. 
That $1 subscription fee will get the 
parents a regular plastic l . D .  card , a decal 
which say "I am an E astern p arent" and a 
n e w s l e t t e r ,  which will come out 
periodically throughout the school year. 
Cabello explained that all E astern 
parents will be full members in the club , 
but that those parents who choose to p ay 
the $1 will "just be demonstrating a little 
more support in the 
'club:" 
The week following Parents Weeken d ,  
parents will be receiving membership 
cards and a letter expl�ing the new club 
in the mrul. 
At th.at time, parents who wish to 
become subscribing members may do so 
by mruling · in the $1 subscription fee,  
Cabello said . 
The Parents Oub will be governed by 
a 1 5  couple board of parents, which will 
be selected from a wide geographical 
background and from a variety of 
different occupations, Cabello explained .  
The board members are parents o f  
both men and women . students who 
represent all four class levels. 
"We went through over 8 ,000 files of 
students to get a wide diversity of 
membership on the board ," Cabello· • 
explained .  
The first meeting o f  the Parents Club 
board will be a buffet lunche on Saturday 
at 1 2  p . m .  which will be hosted by 
Eastern President Oilbert Fite and his 
wife ,  June. 
· 
The purpose of the Parents Club 
board is to be "a soundiJ?.g board' ' ,  
Cabello srud . , 
A sfeering committee c omposed of 
five couples from the entire board will 
meet periodically "at the disgression of 
President Fite" to discuss ·university 
policies which are considered pertinent to 
p a r e n t s .  P a r e n t s  may now call 
C ab e l l o ' s  o f fice , p h o n e  n u mber 
5 8 1 -3 829,  and his staff will d o  their best 
-to find the answer or at least reply to the 
particular paren t's question . 1 
eastern·tparentsJ ne.rs - / 
. 
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're· here for the«20th (21 st) time 
on whether you ".Ount 
or calendar years, Eastern 
'rating its 20th or 2 1 st 
of Parents Weekend this 
Sunday . 1 
an honoring parents in 
"the one day program was 
onor both parents with a 
tead of holding the usual 
·ograrn .. , the 1 9 5 6  " E astern 
rts. 
this report, 1 974  would 
st annual event .  Pamphlets 
all parents o f  Eas tern 
�ver, pre ferred t9 make this 
,ual Parents Weekend . 
annual it is, E astern still 
one of the first universities ' 
parents on the same d ay .  
earlier days; the affair w as 
as "Parents Day ," and 
res by such distinguished 
riator Birch Bayh, and Mike 
S along with the traditional 
dents and their p arents. 
1umber of years Parents Day 
onjunction with Greek Week 
1g .  As more activities w ere 
nts Day became Parents 
d in 1962 weekends were set 
;th the spring and fall for 
nts, Ken Hesle r, Directo·r of 
lations , said Thu rsd ay . 
.t time Parerits Weekend has 
the fall, which accounti; ,for 
cy in anniversary dates . 
banquets and dedications 
traditional fare of Parents 
most every building on 
has been constructed since 
of Parents Weekend has 
d during a Parents Weekend 
I • / 
ent has progressed from 
the ' S Os to top singers and 
·om the show . business w orld .  
taine headlined the 1 969 
kend,  m arking Eastern 's 
scholarly to entertairung 
ormenl featured in recent 
been big b and leaders, 
,c Severinsen� pianist Henry 
:d hit singer B . J .  Thomas .  
games have also been a big 
:or parents on their weekend 
The game is usually the first 
· er of the season for the 
Panthers, Hesler said . . 
Why was Parents Weekend started in 
the first place? "Over 'lhe years, p arents 
have a very big stake in the University , "  
said Hesler. "There i s  some n e e d  for the 
school to provide an opportunity for 
these pe ople to see the campus and have 
some ·kind of experience w ith how the 
Window dressing 
university w orks. 
"They need a chan ce to see the 
students on campu s,  fie ;i.dded ; "A great 
many parents only come on two . big 
occasions,  commencement wd Parents 
Weekend .  It  is a very valuable program . 
"The University has an-obligation to 
show parents what kind of ins titution is 
educating their sons and d aughters. Also,  
I believe ", Hesler said ,  " the s tudents want 
their par'!nts to · see the c ampus,  see the 
facilities and see what kind of ac tivities 
the students are involved in.  
" Parents Weekend is one of the best 
programs we have ," Hesle r s aid , " and one 
I hooe w e  never do awav w ith . "  
Beth ·Hawkins, freshman, (left) and Cathy Komer, freshman, 
are painting a pi�tu re of Raggedy Ann on a window of Lawson 
Hal l welcoming parents to the residence hall. Activ ities du ring 
( 
the weekend will include . ah Activ ities and Organization 
Exhibit, a variety of sporting events and a perfonnartce by Bill 
Cosby. 
_,( 
I 
, 
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· Residence hall.s 'dressing up' for parents 
By Debbie Pearson • S tev enson and Douglas comple x 
Residence Halls ha ve planned Da19aiJ*11tft6:_a *a�6:_a 6:_a'-41tlAl6:_a nf�nnad foo tball gam e Saturda y. 
decorations , recepti on � , teas and , tal ent nflt1t1rliUll�1 lf#U�I �J/U,,,,� r/bllllfli W ell e r  r es id ents will shows for parents d unng East ern s 2 0th ,. windows and hav e plann ed a r 
Annual Paren ts Wee kend . Ano ther recep tion will b e  h eld for foo tba ll gam e.  A -sp ecial fea tur e of th e tab le for par en ts . , 
Al I'lost all of the halls plan to par en ts a t  Ford Hall from 1 0 : 3 0  a .m .  r ec ep tion will b e  a Ta len t  Show b y Car man Nor th and So uth w 
d ecorate wind ows ,  b ut Mc Kinn ey Hall un til l : 3 0  p .m .  Sa turda y. S ev eral ha ll Ta �lor Hall r esid en ts .  cak e,  punch an d tea in th e lou nge 
will esp eciall y kic k off th e w eekend r esid en ts will b e  p erforming on musical Also after S a tur d a y 's gam e ,  un til 6 p .m .  Saturday . 
Friday night wi th decorat ed windows ins trum ents . Mc Kinney Hall w ill b e  holding a Resid ents of Pemb er ton Ha l 
gr eeting par ents and Mc Kinn ey r esid en ts A tea for par ents wil l be h eld in th e r ec eption in th e loung e which is 4 . h 1 f 1 a tea a t  'p .m .  m t e oung e a nd plan to distribu te nam e tags to paren ts .  Thomas Hall loung e rom un til 5 p .m . sch edul ed to b egin a t  abou t 3 : 3 0  p .m .  b e  pr es en ting corsag es to th eir 
Andr ews Hall �ill s erve r efr eshm ents Satur day . and last un til 4 : 3 0  p .m .  
in th e lobb y Saturda y  from 1 0  a .m .  until Ta ylor Nor th and Sou th will hold a Lawson Hall r esid en ts will 
4 p .m .  r ec ep tion in th e lounge Saturda y af ter th e Coo �es and donut hol es will b e  th e w eekend S unday wi th a tea · s erved m . th e loung e show fro m 2 un til 3 p .m .  in t he r--; :----�---,-}-}� ,}-1 - - · · · · · ·  - - ·  · · ·  · 
' t  , __ ._. . t . 
t . :ft_ t 
I weicome Parents! : 
t . t 
. t . Take Your Family t 
t To t 
t t 
t KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN t 
t t 
. t For a Great Treat! � t t . . t Li�� :_:;�o� _ . _ _ _  _:. _ :_ _ ����J 
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I fraternities, sororities 
a�tivities for pa(entS 
s and Debbie Pearson 
•f Eastem's social fraternities 
les have planned activities such 
akfasts , open houses and 
1arent's Weekend. 
Another open house will be · held 
S_aturday at the Alpha Gamma Delta 
house and a picnic is planned for Sund ay .  
A party i s  planned for parents a t  the 
Acacia fraternity house Saturday at 9 
· · · - - - -·-· p . m .  
hold a breakfast for parents The Kappa Delta sorority will hold an 
m. until noon and plans to - open house Saturday from 4 to 6 p . m .  
game with parents Saturday and parents are invited to the house any 
On Sunday a tea is planned time during the wee kend. 
3 p.m .  
planned for parents a t  the 
·al fraternity house from 1 0  
in and a dinner with parent� 
im 5 p.m until 7 p . m .  
e l t a  Chi  fraternity has 
open house from noon until 
:rday . 
·gma Alpha; social sorority, 
an open house for Saturday 
Alpha, social fraternity , has 
an open house on Saturday . 
S igma Pi" social fraternity , has 
planned open houses for both Saturday 
and Sunday . 
The Alpha Kappa Lambda social 
fraternity has planned an open house for 
Sunday from 2 until 4 p . m .  
' The beginning 
The Alpha Omicron Pi s.bcial sorority s· · d dad · · · · 
' 
· 
· 
· has scheduled an open I house for 1gmng up nTOm an 1s JUSt the begmmng to a weekend of act1v1t1es at 
Saturday. . Eastern's annual Parents Weekend. / 
Beta Sig�a Psi� social fraternity , has ••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• planned a dmner at Immanuel Lutheran · -. · �hurch at 1 2 :.3 0  p . m .  Sunday for parents . • , • �-::· · • Later, t�ey will hold an open house at the • , _ · r_�  ,- • 
1 Beta Sigma house from 2 to 4 p . m, • W.ELCOME . < i --f'.·.>.·.·?'. · ..�·,,.. • Sunday. 11 l/:•••:•: .. , •.. ,_ supplement ::::============:=:=====:==�====:=====:=:====·=;:::::::::::=:::=:::::::::::::::::::::::::::====::::. • . . . \, i �rn :.. • easguide ·I . �!i��; I ! PARENTS · \ n �!. 5 
:tern. (parents) .news" has :;:: / ;:::: • • 1ed m apprec1at10n tor �1 �:�: Stop by and visit :::: e • have come to Charleston this · 1 :::: :;:;: . • • • • . 
visit the university . =�=� wh ile you 're a t  Eastern :::: • While visiting • 
. . �
ts' suppleme�t. � geared to �;�; ;� : • · • , .  • �de {O all actmties planned ���� The Buggy Shed :��: • Charleston be . • .fal weekend . . . . . • ' :mbers of the Eastern News · 
�;� 
-
1 9th & Marsha l l  Mattoo n,  I ll. ·�;�: b • efforts in preparing the m Open -Da i ly 9_5 Su ndays 1_5 f • sure to Stop y · •  :::;:::::::::=:=====================================:=======:=:=======:::=:::::::=:=:=:=:=:::::�:::: : · anil visit us. · ' . : 
·al wheeler dealers ! 
Amert ca FREE WHEELERS collection of snazzy sport shoes for biking, 
• . all your favortte fun activities. All in  soft leathe� with springy soles 
choice of ties or sl ip-ons. 1 
rTiiss america. shoes 
Soft 
lea th er uppers 
Camel 
or 
Terra Cotta 
$18 
"Stinger" 
. / . � . 
• • • • • .See one of our • . , . ' . . . e area s finest •· 
: selections of : 
: ' JµNIOR . : • s · . !A·,� · • _ partswe�r. '\_\\' ,• . . � .  . � . • • 
: NOW : 
: SHOWING: ·: 
• f • • • : New Sleepwear : 
: . Fashions By: : 
. , . 
: Berkleigh· � : 
• • 
• , Jrs. - • . , . • • 
• • • 
y.gor.,t:i �. 1 ·  P!�}f���'� I 
Bank A mericard & Master Charge A ccepted .. .... .................... . 
.. 
·- :wm�:Hfbm"· '�""'····, ........... . 
The Parents Weekend Organiz.!tions Exh ibit \!as in itiated at last year's annual 
event, and is expected to be improved this year. The exh ibit wil l  be held Satu rday 
from 1 0  a.m. until I p.m.,  in Lantz Gymnasium. 
· 
I ·  
. Pa rents ,  stu dents to ge� a cqua i nte 
with o rg an izati o ns i n  La ntz exh i b it 
Acquainting students and parents 
with the wide variety of activities and 
organizations on campus is the reason-for 
the  Parent's Weekend Organizations 
Exhibit. 
.The exhibit, to be tield from . 10 
a .  m .  - 1  p .  m .  in Lantz .gymnasium 
S a turday, will give all clubs and 
organizations a chance to display their 
trophies , memorabilia and whatever else 
they want to display .  
Felicia Elias, chairwoman · of  the 
U n i v e r s i t y  13 ,0 a r d  S p e c i al Events 
Committee,  s-aid that the exhibit will be 
improved from last year .  
She said that al l  organiz 
participating will be given an eigh 
table on which they can put items 
wish to display .  
Displays vary greatly from ,trop · 
pictures to.slide presentations . 
Most of the social organizations 
as fraternities and sororities ,  ho 
fraternities and clubs participate · 
exhibit. 
All groups participating will 
members of thier groups · at their t 
answer questions and give supplem 
information in regards to what 
organization involves. 
WELCOME PARENTS! 
Bring This Ad ln Fo� . -
_ A FREE GIF ' " 
Noble Flower Shop - · 
503 Jefferson Street 345-7007 
Hurry on dciwn to·Hardee 's 
\ 
. , .. ;. 
A good place to meet Moms & Dads 
I • 
·�.· �· 
3 1 5 . 
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.• ; 
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.;;I" f;/ '-
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edian Bill Cosby to-entertain Satilrday 
hu m o ri s t  a n d  
comedian , Bill Cosby,  �iil 
at Eastern during Parent's 
Clark, director of student  
Tuesday. 
onsored by the University 
will be appearing in Lantz 
aturday at 8 p .m .  
"d that ticket sales are going 
only got 1,200 general 
ts. left," he added. Reserved 
already sold out. General 
kets are $3 . 
-
said that tickets would be 
,door, "if there are any left ." 
no regulations so far 
use of cameras, but he said 
"encourage it ." 
d that Cosby had appeared 
1968 an� at that time had 
known h u m o r i st a nd -
Cosby will be featured at 
nts' Weekend. Cosby will  
ay night at 8 p.m. in 
·rry;g_· �, 
Boutique :· 
1 2  Division ! ·  
154580! : 
* 
lizing In Blow! 1 
, Permanent : ;  
Straightening ! ·  
ty F ormulateJi . 
ally For ·You : 
,.. rs ,.. Mon-Sat 9-??? * . . ,.. 
gs * 
by Appointment ! 
* * * * * * * * * * * *  
brought ,a b ack-up b and and vocalist as 
part of his act. ,,_ 
Cosby has found fame in almost every · 
aspect of show business . He was first 
known for his Emmy-winning role in the 
· � 1  Spy" television series . 
He now has his own partially 
animated television series , "The Bill 
Cosby Show, "  which airs on Saturday 
mornings . In this show , Cosby uses some 
of his. famous "childhood pals ,"  such as 
"W,eird Harold ,"  "lrussell," (his brother) 
and "Fat Albert,"  to help kids identify 
with and- helpsolve some of the problems ' 
of being a kid . 
Television specials, comedy · record 
albums and numerous awards are all to 
Cosby's cre<!it .  
After high school, a hitch in the Navy 
and a ' little college , Cosby made his first 
stage- appearance at a spot called "The 
Underground," where he �as paid a 
whopping sum of $5 a night. t o w a r d  " the youpg Almost any 
everday si tuation falls prey to the Cosby 
humor in his many personal appearances 
Cosby is perhaps better known for his 
work and rapport with kids . Many of his 
hit albums and specials have been geared · each year. 
"Happy Hours" 
4:30-7:00 p.m. · 
Mon.-fri. 
' Sheraton is ready to pamper 1ou l 
l 
1 00 •l uxu Fious rooms and suites; heated pool and 
complimentary saunas. R ooms you would l ike to live in,  
so sparkl ing fresh, so warmly inviti ng, y ou wilt  want to I move in and call it home. Spacious and luxuri ous, bright 1 
with color to delight the eye and soolt)e the sou l.  
V!hethet" it is breakfast, a quick snack, or an u ltraperfect 
dinner, you will find the " la Fiesta" dining room , a 
welcome pleasure .  Delectable  food with perfect service, 
making any meal  a delight; open from 6 : 00 a.m .  to 1 0 : 00  
p.m . Monday through Saturday .  Sunday t o  8 : 00 p.m . 
E njoy the chef's " F l ambe Fan tasy" Friday and Saturday 
nights and our family buffet from 1 1  :30 
to 2:30 p.m .  Sunday • 1..L'- -�""' "S'-4 - � � . � 8 � ,J; 
��.>:<., ... ., Sheraton· Inn-Mattoon 
SHERATON HOTELS & MOTOR INNS. A WORLDWIDE SERVICE OF iTT 
P.O. BOX 516. ROUTE 45 SOUTH AT 1-57, MATTOON, ILLINOIS 21 1/235-4161  
We- l c om �  
fjJ - .. t J a. Y" e n s 
#a ve ol 'Jo �d. d.��� 
• 
a·c k,�s  
/ +th . f L. '  n c. o �n. 
Welcome Parents . • • ... 
What better time than a 
Fall weekend to browse through 
Colonial America nostalgia ?  �I ways a friendly and 
intriguing visit at 
CRICKET. 
CAGE 
East  S ide of the Sq u a re 
Be Sure To Stop 
, and 
Poke Arou nd 
� 
' 
.. 
\ 
.. 
, 
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Cross�countrytrying to live up topast reca 
By Debbie Newman this weeken d . Bert Meyers went from 2 1  :49 to they are known to lack consistency. 
"An excelle nt yesterd ay a challenging This is Wood all 's first year as head 2 1  : 3 0,  and Rusty· Janota went from "Illinois State is inconsistent, 
tom orrow ," a term coined for the motto I cross country coach at Eastern since 22 : 3 5  to 22 : 3 0. Rick Livesey, "We don't know w 
of the Diam ond Jubilee can be' used when Maynard ( Pat ) O'Brien retired spring. Illinois State can be a tough opponent e xpect fro'm the ,  but Randay lcen 
� talk. ing about Eastern 's cross country Woodall coached at South Dakota wheR they have their heads together ,  but consistent ,  their only consistent ru 
team.  State for three years before coming to "1'.ll.l.1.1,l'.l.l.l.1.l.l.li.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.1.11. 
I n  yes ter years the Panthers were Eastern as the assistant cross country � . - -twice cham ps of the NCAA college coach, a post he has held for nine years. � ·wesre �nto division ( 1 96 8  and 1 96 9 ). The only foreign course the Panthers � Shop m Last year they placed third with have ru n  on this season was the ' Indiana � . . All-Americans choices Ken Burke and State c6u rse which w as "lousy" in the � 
�Mike Larson leading the way .  words o f  Rick Livesey who said i t  was � S E  corner Square, downtown 
A challenge a t  hand Saturd ay i s  the full of chuck holes,mole holes and that they � I l l inois State meet which will be were just impossible at times to miss. � 
c o n cluded d u ring hal f-time of the The JV Panthers clobbered Parkland � Racquet balls and 
football game on the track . JC 1 6-47 last Friday,  and the varsity � 
Last year, during a similar effort for kicked Indiana State 1 7-46 while shutting � 
Paren ts Weekend,  the race was halted due , out University of Louisville 1 5-5 0  in a � 
to complications arising with the football . double dual at Terre Haute Saturdav . � 
game . Rick . Livesey and Mike Larsqn tied I 
.�acquet paddles 
Coach Tom Woodatl promised that no \ for first in 2 5 :  5 1 .  � 
physical barriers would stop the harriers The times of many of the runners � 
. . . . . . . . . . . 
Tennis balls 
. . . . . .  
and 
. . 
Eastern Soccer tough have improved noticeably over last 
year. � Using the 1 973-74 alumni meets as a � 
( Continued fro m page 7 )  measuring stick for time improvements of � the returning lettermen, you find Larson  got tougher and tougher as the season � 
Tennis racquets 
went along. " • knocked off six seconds, Ken Burke , 3 7
 � • • • • • • • •  • • • • • • • • • 
M ost o f  the team records which now sec . ,  Livesey, 34 sec.  ·and Dave
 Nance 1 7  � 
stand were set by members of that 1 3-2 seconds from last year's time.  - � Converse "All-S£a· r" 
• • • 
h · h. 1 b Comparing the Parkland JV m
eets is a  [t
c amp10ns 1p c u . . . . ,, 
The 1 97 0 club finished with a 1-5 lit t�e �ore dr�ah� especially when � 1 
• h record afte r taking first place in the ' takm.g mto cons1derah?� that the �ourse � tennis s oes 
District 20 tournament.  It was this team was _
m excellent c.ond1t1on when it _ �
as � 
who defeated the profession al S t .  Louis ' run i� 1 97 3 and m very . wet c
ondition �.1.ll.l.ll.l.l.1.l.l.1.l.l.1.1,l'.l.l.l.l.l.l.1.l.I� 
More recent ly ,  the 1 97 3  team w as when 1t was undertaken this fall. 
also er successful one .  They lost to the Three of  the . four guys who ran in 
University,' of Missouri at St .  Louis in the both of those meets showed improvement firi.iJt df' :the region al play-offs 'held at of which 'Joe Sexton's was the most 
Eas te rn.  The · U MS L  went on to win the drastic. , 
NCAA cha mpionship . Se xton went , from a 2 2 :47  clocking 
C h u c k'.��� W e is b e r g w as n a m e d  on a beautiful day to a 2 1 : 2 5  finish on a 
"All-Ameritan <;;oalie" from that squad-. very soggy day. · 
1 :':;�:::::::::;::;:::::.::::�:::::::::::::::::::::::::�::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::: :::;:::;:::::::;:::::�:::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::ti 
iili This Par�nt s Weekend i }  
t browse through the shop with m 
.:·1 it 0 •• , . the finest in watches, }· ::: � l.f tt ··/\ •. ..'.) diamonds, sterling silver, : 
::::: ' f M \r � . t ... ,�·>:_�;.,\;:) :::: 
@ 'JA -�. . '� ;:�:'��=:�::�:::!�... ::1 
i{� 
\�' Hanft's Jewelry 
STUDENTS! . 
H ave your parents treat 
you to your favorite stea 
chicken, fish, or shrimp 
dinner. 
Relaxed Diµi�g . 
Hom emade-Pies 
Cakes-Che ese Cake 
(From Scratch) 
FAST SERVICE We s 
For 1 00 %  Customer Satisfa 
I -f . - 24 1 7 Lakela nd B lvd. , Hours: - Sun. thru Thurs. 
Only $5.00 will sen d 
the 
-
astern news 
to your doorstep for 
the rest of the fall & 
spring school year 
A great gift idea! 
CA LL 58 1 -28 1 2  
o r  stop by the basem e n t  
o f  Pem . Hall 
West Side Squa re 
Cha rleston 
Sa ve 60% 
B uy HUDSON 
VITAMINS ' 
M attoon 
_, 
' 
1 1  :00 a .m. to·9 :00 
Fri. and Sat: 
South Edge of  M a ttoon 1 1  :00 a .m. to 1 0:00 
, 
LOVE 
COSME TICS 
1 2  Price 
Yardley 
COSMETICS 
112 Price 
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And e rso n c ut by 'S ki ns ;  l o o ki n g · i nto Fi re .£astern soccer 
has been tough 
in recent years 
iymour 
Parents' Weekend,  Eastern 
:ans enjoyed a one-m an show 
Anderson compiled 1 74 yards 
ies, topped off · by four 
in the Panthers win over the 
1ct Chicago Circle football club , 
1ow, one year later, what is 
:oing? / • 
came a legend at E astern last 
when he became the first 
.ther in several years to be 
b y , an d signed with ,  a 
football team. 
:hington Redskins plucked the 
pounder from East St. Louis in 
1und of the 1 974 free agent 
after a month and a half of 
.mp, released Anderson from 
1ct on the final cut of the 
to training cam p ,  Redskins 
orge Allen had said that if 
were to hustle , and show him 
he (Allen) would in �I 
" t y  w a n t  t o  protect his 
by keeping Nate around.  
in. did in fact hustle _ ("We 
' our butts fot seven weeks of 
· By Dave Shanks 
In recent years, Eastern 's socc·er 
teams have proven themselves to be 
e x t re mely noteworthy. Eastern has 
fielded an NA IA championship team as 
well as numberous district tournament 
winners .  
Since taking over the head coaching 
job in 1 9 6 5 ,  Fritz Teller  and his teams 
have compiled to date a 6 5-3 5 -7 record . 
After the championship 1 969 season , 
Teller was honored as being n amed NAIA 
District 2 0  "Coach of the Year ." · 
I n  that memorable season , the 
Panthers defeated Quincy 1 -0 in the 
regional play-off game.  
At Earlham College , the E astern 
squad shut out Campbell (N.C. ) 4-0 .  
They went o n  t o  defeat Drew (N.J . )  
University 6-0 and in the finals, they shut 
out Davis Elkins (W. Va. ) in a 1 -0 
overtime vic tory .  • 
sessions), and did play well 
games,  was the second leading 
nner · on the team ), but when 
Nate Anderson scores against Western I l l inois in  Easterns' final game of the year. Each of the teams �aste rn shut out had been among the · top-ran ked teams of 
·s" reported to camp over a 
It was Anderson's performance in th is game that impressed Wash ington scout Bobby 
Mitchell and led to Andersons' being d rafted by the 'Skins. 
the nation.. - ' · 
· later, things began to look A week and a half ago, tht! Redskins 
'made their final cut,  and among the 
after Duane Thomas was survivors of the offensive backs were 
Hy c u t  from the -team , Larry Brown, Larry Smith, Duane 
playing time was reduced to . Thom as, Herb Mul-Key ,• Mike Hull, and 
:bing. Dolen Robinson , who was left on the 
.the team's second leading injury reserve list.  
:derson got in for only one play Since there is no taxi squad per se in 
'Skins took on the Pittsburgh Washington , Anderson was left without a 
a nationally televised game.  job. 
1ere, it was all downhili. H o we ve r ,  M o n d ay , _ A n d e rs o n  
• 
,; 
l�ll�l�l�S T. M .  . 
"Laugh " strap 
navy tan & $ 1 9 
contacted the Chicago Fire,  a team which 
drafted him also, and talked with club 
officials Thursday about a posSible 
contra�t .  
"They said there were some openings 
in the defensive secondary '' ,, Anderson 
said.  
" I 'll be more thart happy to play 
defense", Nate related ,  "I love football ,  
and to play it for a living, well,  there 
couldn 't be anything better". 
From that championship squad , five 
m e m b e r s w e r e n a m e d  N A I A 
All-Americans . They were .. Tony Durante , 
Gerado Pagnani, Carmello Rago and Bob 
Huber. For his outstanding job of 
shutting out all teams in the play-offs and 
for allowing only nine goals all season, 
goalie Tim Mannos w as named "All-NA I A  
Goalie". 
Of that season , Te ller stated , "The 
team was very · strong offensively . . They 
( See EA STERN , page 6) 
TO MASIN O'S 
* * * * *-* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 
WELCOME PARENTS! 
����..,. 
Come.a_nd Try 
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Tomaslno's 1 * 
- 0 7 1 5 · N. ·sth 
Madison 
Rt. 1 6  
.: en 
..c 
� 
C') 
..c 
.: I � 
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" 
HOURS : 
Mon.-Thurs. 1 O a.m.- Midnight 
Fri. & Sat. f 0 a.m. • 1 a.m. 
Sun. 4 p.m. · 1 1  p.m. 
, . _. D I N E  I N­
-CARR'( QUT- -
-DEL IVERY-
PIZZAS 
(W e fix them the way you want it!) 
SANDWICHES B EER 
.......... 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
..,... 
... 
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Pilnthers 9�9 ,in Parents Weekend football 
By Tom Jackson 
If you excluded the first nine years o f  
Par�nts W.:ekend a n d  j u s t  counted the 
last n i n e ,  then the eve n t  has been a 
football sµccess · at E aste rn . 
From 195 3 to 1964 Easte rn "lost al l  
nine o f  the grid con tests palyed during 
Pare n ts Wee kend . 
Eastern did come up with some close 
games l ike a 13- 7 loss to Illinois State in 
1954  or a 14-7 se tb ac k  to Eastern 
Michigan the following year, or the 6-0 
de feat in 19 6 2  to I ll inois State . 
Though ail losses count  the sam e ,  
about the only m assacre i n  the nine years 
of losses was the 3 8-7 to Central Michigan 
in 19 5 6 .  
From 196 5 o n  · u p  the Pan the rs have 
reversed the trend winning six ' out of the 
last nine contests played. 
Easte rn w on i ts first Parent's Day 
RetireEi track, cross country mentor 
Stadium to be offlcially renamed fiJr O'Brien 
By Doug Lawhead 
Prior to this Saturday's footbal l  gam e ,  
sched uled for. I : 3 0  p . m .  against "Wisconsin · 
of Milw au kee · Lin coln Stadium wil l  be 
official ly ren amed in honor of retired 
track and c ross country coach Mayn ard 
"Pat " O ' B rie n , '  Dave Kidwel l ,  sp orts 
in form ation d irecto r, s aid M ond ay . 
O ' B rien has been on e  o f  the m ost 
. successfu l  coaches in Easte rn 's history . 
'Tm ce rtai n l y  �ery hon ored and ve ry 
humbly so that the stadium will be ar-my 
name,"  said O ' B rie n M on d ay add in g , 
" m os t  of t he c redit  ( for  my success ) 
should go to the y o u ng athletes  that  
worked so hard there . " 
. ' 0 ' B.ri e n 's career at E aste rn started 2 8  
yc;it.rs ago i n  1 9.46 when· h e  w as nam ed 
he.ad t rac k and footbal l  coach . 
:
. 
_,_. i:i.c se rved as head footbal l  coach for 
n i n e  y e a rs .  
Las t year  O ' Brien was nam ed NCAA 
Divis ion I I  t rac k coach o f  the year w h i le 
gu id i n g  the c ross cou n t ry team to a 9-0 
season and a fi rst p l ace fi n ish in the 
N C A A  m ee t. 
'· 
. , 
.. ;: 
�; 
· • n  
Maynard 'Pat- ' O'Brien, ( right), for whom Lincoln  Stad ium wil l  be officially 
ded icated Satu rday, stands next to Bill Price, coach of the Norfolk State track team 
that tied with O'Brien's Panthers for the NCAA Division I I  track meet in May. 
E as t e rn  track te�ps also record ed - He has b e.e n  the_  recipien t  of the 1 9 7 3 cross count ry season . 
perfe c t  seasons in 1 96/ ,  '6 8 ,  ' 7 3  and '74 ." Disti n guished Facu lty Award " and O ' B r ie n s t a rted coaching cross 
u n d e r  O ' B rie n 's d i rec t ion . Easte rn 's " M an of the Year" while being country in 1 9 5 6  and won NCAA 
O ' B ri e n  has re ceived m a n y  o t h e r  n amed Pan the r ot  the Week ' '  by the championships in 1 9 68 and 1 969 . 
hon o rs i n c l uJi n g  me mbe rship in the Easte rn News. I n  addition to his coaching duties i.n 
l lc l m s-Ci ti zen Sav i n gs H al l  of F a m e ,  w ork E a s t e r n  S t r i d e  rs ru nning cl-\lb football, frack and cross country , O 'B rien· 
on t he U . S .  O l y m p i c  Com m ittee  and p resented a t raveling trophy to the NCAA ' served as wrestling coach for four y ears 
p res id e n c y  of h ot h  NCAA and N A l A  Division II which was named the and  as head of the men's phy sical 
N a t i on al Coaches Assoc i a t i o n  in b oth " May n ard O 'B rien N CA A  Division • I I  ed qcatioa department from 1 96 5  through 
t rac k and noss 'iOu n t ry .  Cha m p ion ship Tro p h y "  following th� I '  1 9 70 .  
game i n  196 5  with a 3 5-22 win over Fe 
State. 
The ,only losses dufing the past 
years have come at the hands of In · 
.State (32-0 in 1966), Eastern Mic · 
( 2 8 - 1 2  i n  ' 6 7 ) , a n d  
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (17-16 in '72), 
year's opponent. 
Outside of the first win against F 
State , the other five wins have come 
either Chicago Circle (in '69 ,  '71, '73 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (in '68 and '70). 
La�t year against Chicago 
Eastern rec&rded its second b" 
tiarent's Day win ever with a 40-8 vi 
second only to the 52..(! win 
Saturday's opponent WJSOOnsin-'Mil 
1969 . 
W h e n  Eastern takes on 
Saturday it will be a meeting of 
winless Panthers, b oth teams being 0-
Eastern has suffered. 19-6 and 
setbacks to · een tral Missouri and In 
State respectively . 
UW-M has lost to Illinois Stat 
the University of Wisco�in at Os 
Parent's Day games and scores : 
1 9 5 3--19-6 loss to Illinois State 
19 5 4-13-7 loss to Illinois State 
19 5 5- 14-7 loss to Eastern Michl 
. 19 5 6-- 3 8-7 loss to Central Mi 
19 57-27-20 lo to Northern I llin · 
19 5.8-27-8 loss to �entral Michi 
19 5 9-1961 no games played 
1962-6-0 loss to Illinois State 
1963-28-6 loss to · Central -
College of Ohio ' 
· 1964-2 5-14 loss to Indiana State 
196 5-3 5-22 win over Ferris Stat 
1966-3 2-0 loss to Indina Stat 
1967- 2 8-12 loss to Eastern Mi 
1 9 6 8 � - 1 5 - 1 4  
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
19 69-52-6 win ove r Chicago Ci 
197 0-19-14 win over Chicago Cir 
1971.:::43-21 �in over Chicago Cir 
1 9 7 2 - - 1 7 - 1 6  l o s s 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
19 73--40-8 win over Chicago Cir 
-------------------------. ..... --------------------
,, e\ 
�'b-'(� �\e'b-
Frida y, 
Saru rday 
(if it doesn 't ra i n·! ) 
Ma n y  
Specia ls 
Store Ho u r s :  
1 0-6 Da i l y  
HA VE A NICE DAY! 
Come and See 
our 
Pu rses 
Sh irts 
' B louses 
Dresses 
Frid a y  t i l l  8 
Ope n S u n d a y  t oo !  
T h e  Interna tional B ou-tique 
· Je w elry 709 4 th,  Charleston 
1Welcome. 
Parents 
to 
Mar-Chi-is Gift Shop 
• rn � 
Downtown 
� ,/ · Charleston 
� W �st Side of Square 
� 
WE LCOM E PA R E N TS !  ( F R I E N DS ! )  to E I U !  (& a wpnderful weekend in Charleston l l  
YQU wander o n  (and O F F  campus ) down Li ncol n street (via University Stereo, "the Viii 
& I K E'S) or down to the Square (THE C R I C K E T  CAG E is a channer! ) don't fo 
check in (between 6th & 7th oil Lincoln ) at 
Lincoln B ook Shop 
"ACROS� F ROM O LD MAI N "  
Have you browsed our MUS I C  ROOM? Seen our marvel ous CASPAR I cards? A 
looking for FO X F I R E ?  T H E  V E G E TAR IAN E P ICU R E? or the very new PUB L I C  WO 
We've also got the BAXTE R guitar & bango books from OAI<, (al l  the Dostoevsky, 
Ouspensky, Keroac AND Kan t orders came & so did WAL LAC E . &  R ABB I T  R U N )  
* 
"where the books are" D A I LY 9-5, Satu rd 
(and TH I S  Sunday 1 -4) 
cit 
COVALT 
Drug Store • 
"you r  cosm etic h eadqua rters " 
Milkm aid 
b o,,,, b e ae// ON THE SQUARE CHARLESTON 
or call 
ball 
:te rn  takes on 
ill be a mee tin g o 
s ,  bo th teams bein g 
su ffere d. 19-6 an 
ntral Missou ri and I 
l y . 
los t to Illino is Sta ·  
of W isco �in a t  
y g ames and scores : 
loss to Ill ino is Sta te 
oss to Ill inois Sta te 
loss to Eas te rn Michi 
loss to Central Mi· 
lo to Northern Ill in 
loss to \:entral Mich l, 
o games pla yed 
oss to Ill ino is State 
loss to Cen tral 
\ 
0 
loss to Ind iana Stat' 
2 w in ove r Fe rris Sta ·  
loss to Ind ina S t� 
12 loss to Eastern 
- 1 5 - 1 4  l o s s  
op 
ous CASPAR I cards? Ai 
the very new PUB L I C  W1 
AK, (all the Dostoevsky , 
CE.& R ABB IT R U N ) 
re" D A I LY 9-5, Satu rd 
(and TH I S  Sunday 1-4) 
e 
ShQt,;,,Q,. 
• 
a rte rs " 
� 
RE 
N 
Fr iday,  Sept . 20, 1 974 eastern n e ws - 7 
tiy professor l(eilderson 
' . 
11 part in airshow Sunday 
chemistry p rofessor will 
featured p�rformers Sund ay 
'County Air S how w ith his 
iper ''Cub" a irplan e. 
ende rs o n ,- an associate 
perform "aerobatics" as 
show at the Coles County 
, of Cha rleston on Ill. 1 6 . · -
will open at noon Sunday 
of gl iders, hel icoptj!rs and . 
d ·airc raft . Ae robatic show s 
. Airplane rides w ill be 
ing at 1 0 : 30 a.m. 
duled to perform Sunday 
members of the E astern 
b an d othe r skyd ive rs ,  a 
aerobatic team and othe r 
nt p ilots. 
said that Walt an d Sand i 
tly the only husband-wife 
in the world , will perform 
ockpit b i-plane w ith Sand i 
while Walt does m aneuvers. 
of Springfield,  who has 
Dan Walker's aircraft , and 
Chicago, a c omme rcial pilo t 
who usually is handling a Boe ing 7 2 7 ,  are 
a lso · sc hed uled to p erfo rm,, Hende rs on 
sa id. Seven different  pilots w ill perfo rm 
stunts . 
He u rges spectato rs to b ring blankets 
and lawn ·ch airs for a p icn ic -l ike 
atmosphe re. In case o f  ra in the show w ill 
be h el d  Oct .  6 . 
•,•, .&.II "I' I I ll  £ 11  Vil . � ·:·: 
I Weekly Bonanza a n d  M i l l i o na i re Qua l i f i e rs :  . I 
t: . - 538 139 9D5 . / jj� 
��;��::;:
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Part-time students can.still apply for /SSC award 
Part-time students who are tak ing at Application forms are available a t the award for this semeste r. 
l east  six semester h ours mays till a ppl y fo r ·an Financ ial Aids Off ice on Seve nth Street ,  T h e  m aximum aw;rd which a 
Ill ino is State Schol'arsh ip Co mm iss ion - Sp ark s said . Pa rt-time students w ho part-time student  can rect: ive is " 'one-half  
award fo r th is semes te r until Oct.  l. al re ady have a 1wl ied fo r I S S C  bene fits of what they w ould receive as a full-time 
. . need not  apply- agian .have applied for student , "  Sparks s.aid . 
. 
Su � Sp �rks ,  a�o tia t� dir�c �o r. of �he I S S C  be nef its need not apply again . Full-time Eastern students can rece ive · �manc 1al Aids Off ice , sa id this I� th e f irst ' She added that those who apply by as much as $300 a semeste r, which covers time that stu dents who are tak ��g fewer ! Oct. 1 w ill still be el ig ible to rece ive an tuition and fees . than 1 1 semeste r hou rs a re eligible fo r -r.=:=:=:=::;:=:=:=:�:!:-=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=:=::=:=::;S:::==:=:=::;;;J I S S C  awa rds and some pa rt-time students ,II -
may not be awa re of this . 
Gov . Dan Walke r ea rl ie r th is month 
s ig ne d  in fo law leg islation wh ich 
e xte nded I S S C  eligibility to pa rt-time 
studen ts . ·  
ur new checking and/ or savings 
ccounts come see the people at 
" 'r.1:Jij.tin9uij.h£d 1f ndividu.afity " 
..l!adiE.j. c:lfp.p.a.'l.d 
* Jeans by Old Town 
/{ 
OLES_CO.UNTY 
NATIONAL BANK 
/ . 
offer!' customer checking club providing for a monthly 
1ip or charge of $3 unlimited che,ckihg activity regardless 
A large variety of styles, colors &sizes 
Blouses, Sweaters, Novelty Tops 
* f'an�Suits, Separates 
including all the personalized checks a_nd deposit tickets 
,; $10, ODD Accidental Death Insurance; American Express 
1ques and money orders without issue charge; postaie­
by mail service; photo�tatic copy service; and a 
8 at 6th and Van Buren 
_, 
membership card. 
345-3977 
WELCOME PARENTS 
COME' IN & BROWSE 
Hou rs: Monday-Sa t. - 9-6 
Friday 9-9 
Su nda y  1 -5 
,(\ 
305 W. Lincoln 
345-931 3 
B URGER KING 
FLY 
OF LINCOLN 
,re and vacatio n  travel 
1te pilot license 
1nlal flight reviews 
ment rat ing 
ounty A ir Show 
or call 
2 3 5-1 2 84-, 
OPEN B AM ' 
SPECIAL Friday, Sat, Sunday 
.• 
3_TOMA TOBURGERS $1 .20- -
I 
J� . SHAKES SUNDAES · 
B rotwurst w /Kraut 
· 200 Lincoln '\ Drive Up W indow In Rear , ' 345-6466 
II" -• .& -:. • - 8' • •  ... _ • • ... ....-. .-.. .. . � · · · ·- · · · ""!" '°;" '°W: ":ll. 
- - ... -- - "-•""' 
; 
, 
• 
8 eastet_it • • •• F riday, Sept. 20, 1 974 / / 
Need 'total1manage1 by year 2000- Jone 
By Rick Popely Orleans where he was assistant dean ot 
Business executives in the year 2000 the School of Business . 
will have �o be "total" m�nagers who H e a 1 s o h a s h i s  o w n  
know how the whole operation' w orks,  management-consulting firm and is the 
the new dean of the School of Business founder and pub lisher of " Living" 
said in a speech Wednesd ay night.  magazin e ,  which is directed at apartment 
. "The total ma11ager in the year 2000 dw ellers and is ex,panding its circulation 
w i l l  h a v e  t o  u n d e r s t a n d  t h e  from the southern United States. 
t r o s s - p o l l i n a t i o n  of · a l l  b u siness An "entirely new d ireotion" for 
problems," said Th omas J ones at a management will require them to have 
'm e e t i n g  o f  fhe Society for the greater knowledge o f  computers and 
Advancement of M anagement in "the other technology that today ' is confined 
University UniQn . mostly to specialized technicians , he said . 
" He will be faced with a neccessity to Jones predicts that the structure of 
interrelate · directly with all those at his management in business wil l  change from 
leve l .  . He will have to have an the present hierarchial system with a 
understanding of what everyone else is president on top, and vice presidents 
doing. " . bel6'w in an expanding pyram id that leads 
· Jones, who was named dean of the down to the "stumble-001Tls" at the 
School of Business last summer, com es l:o bottom. 
Eastern from Loyola University in New Instead , by 2000, t)le leader will be in 
:::f::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:�::::::�:::::::::::::::�:�:::!:::1 - r F  . . ' Th F. p1z,ZA, J,_oE·s ���� I I or e 111est n .  ta 1an· � 6} "' I � We Deliver - Dial 345-2844 · ' �iii · · O PEN EVERY DAY ;i; :;:� SUNDAY THA U  T H URSDAY 4: 30 p.m.- 1 2 : 30 a.m. • :;: iii� FR I DAY AND SATURDAY 4 p.m.-2 a . m .  . !iii 
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.FAhL RUSH PROGRAM 
the mid dle of a group of interrelating 
executives and he will need to have his 
hand on the whole organization , he said . 
The future includes many '"surprises 
around the corner" and business schools 
must p repare students to meet the 
challenges of tomorrow because, as J ones 
pu t it, "it ain't gonna be easy . "  
"The School of Business must b e  
current," h e  said , to keep up with the · 
changing demands that will face managers 
of the future .  
" Look at' � the turnover of chief 
1 executive officers of corporations 
J ones said : "It used to be that the 
tenure · was seven years. Now it 
three. "  
"Things are changing s o  rapi 
they don't know what they're d 
more.  They can't cope.  They do 
know who to turn to. " 
"Management will need 
tools to look in to the future," 
"That's what management is . all 
You have to make decisions now 
be usable tomorrow ."  
Wesley United Methodist 
� · Church . � 
� 2206 South 4th Street � B Worship_ times: 9':00 11:00a.f1!. �v, 
Church School: 10:00_ a;.m. · 
Everyone · Welcome�! 
Nobody · makes .. Malt · Uquor� 
like Schlitz. Nobody! 
��····"=� 
Jul Fischer Distributor� 
GO-GO Girls Satµ�day­
Night - 9- 1 2  Cover and I.D. , 
) 
,: This W ee�s Mixed Drink Special 
Collins Vodka 50¢ · 
Whitts Now Serving Pizza 1 1 - 1  - . 
, Schooner Special 4- 7 P ridays 
*******•·············· 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• · $ 5 IN 
• 
• p 
• 0 
• 
• 
. re changing so ra1 
ow what they're 
can't cope.  They 'd 
turn to." 
ent will need 
into the future," 
t managemen t  is . 
make decisions now 
:thodist 
�a.m'I: 
, m  . . • 
'81/ 
Uquar � 
.bu tor_$ 
resents . 
_ rday. 
and l.D. 
rink Special 
1a 50¢ · 
Pizza 1 1 - 1  
-7 iFridays 
'*'**'*'*** 
F riday , Sept . 20, 1 974 · ..... , . . . .. g 
unter ,grotJp, vvo rkshOp' to: .:be- held SU i d8Y� 
invited to . the La 
ice, JlD encounter group , at 
in the Home Ee Lounge of 
Arts and Education Center . 
• Jolla Experience is an 
. e i n  n o n - s t r u c t u re d  
" Jim M.artin,  a graduate 
ling, said Wednesday . 
�artin will be coordinating the 
program along w ith Stan'Harris , another 
grad student . 
This summer Martin and Harris went 
to California and participated in a La 
Jolla summer workshop there: 
Bob Saltmarsh, associate p rofessor in 
t he E d u c a t i o n a l P s y c h ology and 
Guidance Department, said that the 
rnpus calendar 
. . 
ion Schah rer R oom, Lobby, 9 
:etion Student Teachers, Booth 
Lm. 
Education Studen t Teachers, 
I roquois R ooms, 9 a . m ,  
1 t  Teachers, Union Shawnee 
· t. Teachers, Union E mbar� 
t Teachers, U nion Wabash 
ice Studen t  Teachers, U nion 
9 a.m.  
11mical Society, U n i on Lobby,  
·rcollegiate Acti vities, McAfee · 
F ields, 8 a.m. 
Luncheon , _Union Fox R idge -
'-'niversity of Wisconsi n ,  Lan tz 
p.m. 
1tion, Lantz Gym, 4 p . m .  
Parent's Weekend Candlel igh t Buffet,' U n ioA 
B al l rpom • cafeteria area, 5 p.m. 
Parent's Weekend Concert: B i l t  Cosby , Lantz 
Gy m ,  B p.m. · ' 
Sunday 
Newman Comm u n i ty, Coleman H al l  
Auditorium,  9 a . m .  
Ch ristian Col legiate Fel lowsh ip,  Buzzard 
Auditori um, 1 0  a . m .  
B ridge _Cl ub,  Un ion I l l inois  R o o m ,  6 : 30 p.m . 
U . B .  Movie "Jesus Ch i rst Superstar", McA fee 
South G y m ,  8 : 30 p.m.  
Movies 
"Jlllac'on Cou nty L ine," W i l l  Rogers Theatre , 
7 & 9 p . m .  
" B ig B ad Mama" and "Stacy" Charleston 
D ri ve- in,  8 : 30 p . m .  
"The Last Detai l ,"  T i me T heatre, 7 & 9 
p.m.  
" M acon Cou nty L ine,"  M attoon Theatre, 7 
& 9 p.m. 
" B ig B ad Mama" and 'Wonde r  Women , " · 
S ky-way Drive- i n ,  8: 30 p.m .  
cen ter i s  a research ins.titu� which deals 
with therapy and advance men t of human 
psychology. 
The program is based on the teachings 
o f  C a r l  R o g e r s .  a w e ll known 
psychothe rapis t  who , ,  in the 1 940s, 
developed a sign ifican t new techniqu e  in 
d e a l i ng with emotionally distressed 
' persons, Saltmarsh said . 
R o g e r s ' t e c h n i q u e .  carted the 
Roge rian or Clie nt-Ce n tere d  Approach,  
m o v e s  a w a y  from t he t rad ition al 
Freud ian o r  d oc tor-cente red ap p roach . 
Ins tead of the usual method o f  
dealing w i t h  distr�sse9 peopre, t h a t  o f  a 
d o c t o r - p a t i e nt re lationshi p ,  R oge rs' 
t e c h n i q u e  d e a l s  w i t h  a t m sting 
rela�onship between two human bei ngs,  
Saltm arsh said . 
Martin sajp the La Jolla p rogram the y  
will be presen ti ng is  non-st m d u red b u t  
that  "it is a group process. sim il ar to an 
encou nter grouj> . "  
M artin an d Harris w i l l  be p rese n ting 
t h e' s a m e  experie nces w hich· w ere 
p rese n ted to tl,1em on their first d ay of 
the La· Jolla w o rkshop i n  Californ i a .  
Center holds mass . · 
at 8:30 a. m. Sunday 
. · the re w ill  be an e xt ra· mass Su nd ay at 
8 : 30 i n  Colem an Hall  to acco m m od ate 
t he Pa re n ts '  Weekend cro w n  Virgil  M a n k  
of t h e  United Cam pus M inistry Ce n te r  
said Th u rsd ay . 
"This m ass w i l l  he he ld fo r Pare n ts '  
Wee kend o n l y ,  in add i tion . "  said M a n k .  
" t o  the regular m asses a t  9 : 30 and I J 
1 a. m  . . " 
" 
M�k OTE L .. 
Under New Management 
c, New Down to Earth Rates 
� as of T,oday_ �<v TR Y US We re Cozy and Clean 
(/..� :******************************\ 
BEER SPECIAL . . : �������� 
MARi-vs·. · · Fri. 1 .I ::'. · · . . . 
W e e k  a n d  M o n t h  R a t e s  A v a i l a b l e  
o n  R o u t e  1 3 0 j u st-S o u t h  o f  R o u t e  1 6  
3 4 5 - 5 9 5 2  !r 
.• - 1  a.m. . 1 Oa.m.-Sp.m. * :���: Coles County Air Show, Inc. PITCHER OF BUSCH· 1 : @ Coles County Airport 
$ l .SO ' . · . . ! i§ Matto�n,  lllino;, 6'1938 
:*****************�************' 
VT/' ./TEREO . � 
• •  
�l---5�2�2 2 L-2 & e 
• 
e w•c r l  .. 1 f • •4 • ']•4 •4 . -& -· 11 . INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY • I 1 ·- =--Qi:\ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH R:;!Pr UeJ letuB • 
PRESENTS IN CONC ERT! • 
FA LL JA M '74 • 
• STA R R ING 
-REO SPEED WAGON 
W�TH SPEC IAL GUESTS 
ARROWSMITH I .  
AND . 
A THIRD BIG BA ND TO BE ANNOUNCED 
SATUR DAY, SEPT 28th at 7:30 p.m! 
ISU HUL'MAN CIVIC UNIVER SITY CENTER 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
TERRE HAUTE, IND IANA • 
FESTIVAL SEATING • 
$ 5 IN A DVANC E TIC KETS $6 DAY OF SHOW 
• 
ON SA LE NOW!  • 
HU LMAN C ENTER BOX OFFICE 
PAIGE'S DOWNTOW N  & HONEY C R E E K S OUAR E  • 
TO ORDER TICKETS BY MAIL SEND C HEC K .  
OR MO NEY ORD ER WITH $ . SO FOR POSTA�E 
AND HANDLING TO R EO,  HC UC, JSU , TERR E • 
. HAUTE. INDIANA 4 780� • 
FOR FURTHER INFO CAL L 8 1 2 - 2 3 2 - 6 3 1 1 ext 2 7 56. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
,, 
Sunday Sept 22 s2:.e>o · 
(Raindate Oct. 6 )  
A IRPLANE RIDES 1 0:30 
:�:� RA DIO CONTR OLLED A IRCR A F T  \: f GLIDER DEMONS TRA TION . · 1 2 :00 ���! :::: . ' ' :::: :�:: HELICOPTERS �:�: m A NTIQ UE A ND HOMEB UIL T DISPLA YS . 1 
m / I -r 
·��� AIRSHOW TIM E 1 :00 ) 
jjj · Skydivers Jjjj �j�· Pitts Special Aerobatics , . . ( . jj�j 
t The.Flying Pierces - (,, r 
� f ' N t P�ofe�sor Gile� Henderson an�, jll� 1 , His Clipped Wing Cub '.. ' ? !��� Flying Demonstration of ;. ·� { 
t 1 908 Aircraft From - · '  , · , ,{ 
- �� "Th ose ,Magnificen t.Men & Th eir Flying Mach in �s " ,[\j\ 
j� Girl Wing Rider on 450 Stearm_an . :l1) if Low Level Smoke Aerobatics @ �t:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;:;;;;;:::;;;;:::::::::::;;:::;::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::)\� 
'I -' � \ 
10 eastern news Friday, Sept. 20, 1 974 
P i c n i c td-be  he ld -for a l l  i nte rnati 'o na l stu d e nts 
a dish of food, pre f�rably something 
typical of their home cou ntry ,  Blair  said . 
By Betty Barry 
A p icnic w ith an international 
" flavor" for all inte rnation al stud e n ts and 
their  host families will be held at 4 p . ni .  
Sunday a t  Fox Ridge S tate Park. 
The picnic is sponsore d  by the 
Associa,tion of Internation al Students and 
g a m e s  s u c h  a s  soccer, volle yball, 
bad m i n ton and croq uet w ill be available 
Diane Blair, host familychairpe rson , said 
Tuesday . 
· 
Host families attending the picnic are 
asked to bring their ow n food and drin k. ,  
as w e l l  a s  their own table service . 
,Blair said that people are needeCI from 
the Charleston area to act as hos t fam ilies 
for international s tuden ts .  · 
Host families have no. legal obligations 
They meet at least on ce a month w ith 
thefr student simply on a social b asis . 
I t  helps them to feel  more "at home , "  
especially w hen the student i s  completely 
new to America, she said . 
Anyone who wants to know more 
about the host family progr 
contact Blair at 345-7266 ,  or att , , I p1cruc. 
Those who need transp ortatio 
p i c n i c  s h o u l d  c a ll  Blair 
I n ternational O ffice at 5 8 1 -232 1 .  
S t uden ts atte nding are asked t o  b ring and there is no cost t o  the m ,  Blair said . 
. .  ·ft 
• 10-speed derail leur gears 
• Sports style handlebars 
, 
· ·official notices . . . .. 
• Dual-Position caliper brake 
levers 
• Twin-Stik™ gearshift control 
T E XTBOOK L I BRARY NOTES 
Textb�oks sales for tlie Fall Semeste r  w i l l  
begin o n  September 1 6 ,  1 974 w i l l  e n d  on 
N ovembe r 8, ' 1 974. Texts sire sold at a 
d iscount dependi n g  upon the n u mber of 
ti.mes the text has been chec ked out. S tuden ts 
who w ish to purchase a text  which is chec ked 
out to them are req u i red to bring the book at 
the t ime · of purch ase so that it may be 
checked ·off the ir  record . S tude n ts  may 
purchase any te xt  ava i lable du ring this 
. period .  Students a re reminded that to check 
out- tex tbooks · you must present  y ou r  
validated I D  card . There w i l l  be n o  
�xceptions. Those students w h o  0have 
d ropped classes are asked to please retu rn 
texts as soon as possible to make them 
avai lable for other studen ts who have added 
classes:· Texts wh ich are issued to students are 
n ot to be 'UN D E R LI N E D ,  U N D E RSCOR E D ,  
H I GH LI G HT E D ,  ETC. D i scarded tex ts  w i l l  
be aiia.i lab le throughou t  the semeste r f o r  sale 
at pdces from $. 1 0  to $ 1 .00 . The.dead l i ne for 
r&tviri ing  F a l l  Semeste r  books w i l l  be 1 2 : 00 
n oon, p .m . ,  Monday , December 23, 1 974. 
A L L" T E XTBOOKS NOT P U R CH AS E D  I N  
ACCO R D A N C E  W I T H- AB O V E  M WST B E  
R ET U R N E D  A T  T H E E N D  O F  FA L L  
S E M EST E R .  
G .  B .  B ryan 
Manager, Te x tbuok t i b rary 
R'OOM CHANGE 
The Charleston R oom i n  the Un i on ' 
� Cafeter ia has been renamed the I l l ino is  
Room.  The "Cha.rleston" designati on w i l l be 
used for a room in the Un i·on addil ion,  u pon 
i ts completion .  
\ · Stephen Grove · 
A�istan t D i rector 
. U n iversity U n i on 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
i AKA Llffle- � 
: ·'. Sister Tea : 
: W ed, Sept. 25,  7 :30 p.m.: 
• • 
: AK A 1-fouse loca ted at : 
: 224 1 4th Street. Ifyou : 
: need a ride o r  : 
: . information : 
• Ca l l  : 345-9362 or 345-7884 : , . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
Send the news 
home to mom -
P LACE M E NT M E ET I NG S  
B .  S .  i n  B usi ness and a l l  other Bache lor 
degree candidates, E X CE PT Ed ucation a nd 
B .�. a nd B-.A . with Tea�her Cert if i cation,  
rece iving the degree by the end of the 
Summer Term , 1 975,  shou ld atte nd one of 
the p lacement mliet ings l isted be low: · 
WeElnesday - Sept, 1 8, 1 974 · - 1 :00 
p .m.  - B la ir H a l l  1 03 
-Monday - Sept . 23, 1 �74 - 7 ·:00 p .m. 
- B lair  H a l l  1 03 
Tuesday - Sept . 24, 1 9 74 - 4:00 p,m. 
- Life Science 20 1 
Wednesday -;... Sept . 2 5, f974 - 3 : 00  
p.m. - Co leman Ha l l  203 
Thursday - Sept. 26 , 1 974 - 3 :00 p .m.  
- A A E C  1 1 0 
The dates of the  meet ings for the 13 .S. in 
Edu cat io n, B .S .  a nd B .A .  w ith Teachef 
Cert if icat ion w i l l  be a n no u nced · in  the 
Eastern N EWS at a later d�te . • 
If p lacement regrstratio n is d11layed o ne 
year beyond graduat ion , a fee of $2 5.00 i s ,  
charged t o  register .. 
James Knott , D ifector. 
Career P la n n i ng  &1' 1acement Center ' . '-
PART-T I M E  STU D E NTS ' Students en rol led in s ix  th rough e leven 
cred i t  hou rs are e l igi ble for the f i rst t ime 
this semeste r  for an I SS C  Monetary G rant 
. prov ided they can dem onstrate sufficient 
f i nancial  need. Any stude n t  who is  an 
I l l i n ois resident with less than 1 50 total 
semiiste r hou rs and ' n o  bachel ors degr�e may 
appl y .  Students meeting these q u a l i f icatj.ons 
who have not appl ied prev iously for the 
acade m ic year 1 974'75 .are u rged to obtain 
an appl i cati on at the Office of F i n ancial 
Aids and apply n o  l ater than Octobe r 1 ,  
1 974." 
R oss C. Lyman 
D i rector of F i n ancial  Aids 
At home on the campus, i n  town , o r  on  a <:ou ntry lane, 
Schwi n n ' s  outstan d i ng l ightweight b ike with featu res and 
eq u i pment usua l ly fou nd on bikes cost i ng much more. 
Twi n - St i kT('1 gea r sh ift controls ,  du(!I  po�ition ca l i pe r  br�ke 
levers. Diamond style ca rbon steel frame. Gu mwa l l  t i res . 
Come i n  today for a test ride - you ' l l  be glad you did.  
, HARRISON'S-. Coles County' 
9 1 4  1 7th St. . Largest Bicycle D 
Charle&ton Over 400 Bik 
345�422 3 in Stock Now. 
BJ'S Junction 
rf-saDiN'?' sp M&iWWW-H•!:.D:Jft?U!•••n•a•:·�:::lm{�:llomK:�--uaD!'.!!W3Pl 
· . 7 18 JaCkson (formerly Rendezvous)  1 I MONDA Y & TUESDA ¥NIGHTS: Special pitcher prices for p 
I with BJ's Junction t-shirt. Pitcher of Old Milwaukee $1 2 5 ' . ARE YOU TIRED OF TH E HASSLE AND THE CROWO? COM E TO B J' 
WITH YOUR DA TE AND HA VE A QUIET DRINK IN A NICE A TMOSPHE 
CHA RLESTON'$ KEG DISTRIB UTORS 
Schlitz $30 00 Old Milwaukee $29 00 
I "• We provide tapper� & �ubs. C_ups are a vaila ble� LN::!o':!!2!!!.�!�:.:!!�!::!!,...n.�•asi�-=-�-
1 eyba t 
l oseg 
- 7b2 7-
N T S  W E  
O R KSHOP 
a.m. Sunday 
-2b20-
K TAPES - r 
C & W � Spe 
2.49-$2 .98  ea 
Offer limited 
' 1 6 3 3  7 th , 
-O o. 
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Friday, Sept. 20, 1 974 eastern n e ws 1 1  
Olla/ champion OMSl here Saturday 
soccer team will have their 
.aturday when defending 
in II champion, University 
. Louis , rolls into town for 
:ch. · 
Louis University last Friday at Busch to UMSL, Quincy College , and S l tT-E .  
· 
and most valuable player m last ye ar's 
Stadium before 1 5  ,000 fans . "We are psychologically for this one ,  tournament . 
T h e y  w e r e v i c t o r i o u s  o_ve r The juys know it will be ' tough and Teller made a plea to the u nive rsi ty 
Benedictine on Sunday 2-0. they're ready . " community to come out and support th<;_ 
Eastern is entering the game with a .Geroge Tanev and Ben Addequaye are Panthers at Lakeside Field . 
:nnen are coming off an 
ted 1 973 season . 
2-0 win over Aurora College Saturd ay "alrrost 1 00  per cent rea;wered after irtjuries, "It  would be nice if we could ge t as 
under their belts. but they will see action . many people as possible out to watch the · 
.e to Eastern holding an 1 - 1  
lost their opener t o  St . 
ybatl d ue;  
oseg Satu rday 
Saturday's game will prove to be  one ,, The Panthers will have to be leary of pme," said Teller. 
of the many difficult games on tap for the vaunted Misso'uri at tack,  led by Kevin "We perform better if we know we 
Eastern this season. Missey, an all-american first team at link, .are being supporte d . "  
Currently UMS L  is rated third i n  the 
Midwest behind St .  Louis University and 
SIU Edwardsville. 
Eastern has been ranked seventh in 
this same poll. 
L.A. to hold oil, Cards will fold 
( Continued from page 12) 
intramural co-recreational "This is probably the toughest 
close Friday at 5 :00 p.m . ' schedule Eastern has ever had . We will be 
. · playing two national champions in two 
title for that reason alone : it's abou t time 
that they won . , 
In the East,  this area's favorite , the St .  
The Cards have been · winning in 
spurts lately, and that enable<! ·. ·t.hem to 
overcome the Pittsrurgh lead; t:iut · in the 
end , Lou Brock, Bake McBride , Al 
Hrabosky and company will have gagged 
when the Pirates apply a lit tle pressu re ,  
and w e  will . find the boys from 
Steel-tow n in the playoffs . 
reminded that the Lantz weeks and in between we will play the 
be closed Saturday to all team who has beaten the national 
·ograms because of Parents champs," said Coach Fritz Teller, refering 
Louis Cardinals saw their 2 Y2 game lead 
. over the Pittsburg Pirates shrink by a 
game when the Bucs whipped Lynn 
; McGlothen 4- 1 .  
classified ads · ***·* -
cements -
to Vote . Unlon 
30-0ct. 4,  9 a.m.-4 
-7b27-
T S W E L C O M E  
•RKSHOP Lab 'School 
. Sunday 
·2b2 0-
TAPES - rock, soul ,  
& W - Special 3 for 
9-$2.98 each. Fully 
'fer limited. B & B 
1 633  7 th,  34 5 60 1 0. 
..()(). 
$'1  over c ost  of  parts 
r a u t o m o b i l e  
15 ·9772 . 
'-4 b23-
for seturn of two 
li:ers to porch of 
relics. 
:3p20-
·Sp25-
reading this. Many 
ue also. Sell  what you 
t in Eastern News 
SO cen ts for each 
2 words. Half price for 
tech consecutive day . " 
Ill handy classified ad 
's paper and drop it 
ion Lobby or the 
m·Hall. 
• 
·30-
area. Experience in 
and styling. Aslc f_or 
e Fountains Beauty 
'Monroe. Ph. 345-3 1 6 i .  
' -6b2 7· 
K - A volunteer 
that's an active part of 
d community. All 
me. Each Tuesday , 
Room, 7 : 00 p.m. 
·3p24-
tc( regul ar Sunday 
man Hall Auditorium 
be an ex tra M ass 
8:30 for Parents 
ota Corolla Coupe, 4 
. Good gas mileage. 
offer. 34 8-8 7 2 9. 
·S b23-
lle home in excellent 
h many extras. Best 
U quickly. Immediate 
4 5-649 1 .  
·5b20-
'9lks, Good c on dition ,  
$85 O or best offer: 
e to M artyls. 
-3b20-
3 5 m m  H on e y w e l l  P en tax 
Spotq1atic II, with 1 .4 lens, h ard 
leather c ase. Accesories available . 
$ 2 00.00 or offer. 3 2 0  N. 6th. Come 
over anytime. 
·00· 
Dalm ation Pups · 3 m ale and 2 
fe male. Six weeks old.  AKC 
r e g i s t e re d .  $ 1 0 0  e a c h .  Call  
345-97 70, Patty . 
-3b20-
1 970,  "2 50 YAMAHA, Stre et , 
5 ,000 miles, excellent conditiQn,  
b est offer. 3 4 8-8006. -
-9b20-
Pen ton MX 1 2 5 , 1 9 7 2  Good 
Condition .  $450 .00 or best offer. 
Call after 5 ,  3 4 8-87 5 7 .  
-5 b24-
Schwinn LeTou r, 2 6 ", $ 1 60 
new, 4 m o. old $ 1 30. Excellent 
con di tion . 1 - 2 3 8 8. 
-4p 20-
P A I  R o f  K o s s  s t e r e o  
headphones $ 20.00. Call Andy at 
5 8 1 -6 1 8 1 ,  around 6 : 00.  / 
-3p2 3 -
1 964 Chrysler N e w  Yorker, 
P.S.P. B .  Push button , automatic, 
e x c e l l e n t c o ndi ti on.  $ 3 5 0. 
5 8 1 - 5 547. _ 
-oo· 
G i b son E B- 3  bass, Ampeg 
S B- 1 2  am plifier, , good condition. 
Best offer. 5 8 1 -3296.  I 
-4p 2 5 -
Four m o .  old Wolensack 4 
channel 8-track and use d  tapes. 
5 8 1 - 5 874 - Doug. 
-3b24-
P a n as onic S tere o ;  portable , 
4-speed,  AC or battery powered. 
345-2407 after 1 2 . 
-3p24-
Gretsch Double Bass, Double 
tom drum set. Zil dian cymbals -
two 1 4 ", 1 8 "  one 20" .  S tands, 
cases, s tool. Yellow pearl finish .  
E x c e l l e n t  b u y  a t  $ 3 5 0 . 00. 
5 8 1 - 5 664.  
, -6b 2 7-
- '62 Chevy Impala.  ,Automatic, 
good tires, battery. Interior, body 
clean. Call 5 8 1 - 5 5 3 0  after 1 2 .  
-30-
wanted 
WANTED - Girl to share ren t  
o n  2 bedroom , c arpeted,  m odern 
house. $90 month includes u tilities. 
34 5-3 1 6 7 .weekdays after 2 p .m.  or 
early morning. 
-3b2 3-
DOONESBURY - --------. 
/ 
• OlrAY, 1H& 5CC!JNP PART 
i OF THl5 tlt/ESTIONNAIRE 
� IS CA/.l£0 ''sENSITIYITY ( 
ANO THE mu A1Htfle. n � 
I � 
.; 
DOONESBURY 
II PAR:T DI: ATTITVPES. 
! � 
MUT/Plli CHOIC£ OU&ST/ONS. 
� (jJ PO YlV 111NO THE 
" IOEA OF INTE6RATION 
OF THE SEXCS IN 
/ SPORTS ? '' 
1' (j) «!HKH HtJ+fAN 
tHOT!fJVS lllX/tP 
yO(J RATE AS 
1Jf1N6 'THe H057" 
/MPrJqANT?" "INSOUCIANCE.I" 
I ''AAJL:& ,� I · ,.,,,rvif�. ''HUN6£R!• ?!.If/ � 1  
Wanted : Ride to and from Paris 
wee kends. Leavin g  Friday after 4 
p .m. .  Re turning Sunday evening 
or M o n d a y  m o r n i n g .  C all 
5 8 1 - 2 869.  
-4li24-
Wanted : Combo-size electric 
piano : good condition. Call Ric h 
87 7-46 79. 430 Pierson , Decatu r. 
-5b 20-
Wanted : per1>on who s tole dark 
bl ue purse from lobby of Pem Hall 
Wednesday nigh t. Ple ase re tu rn to 
owner or through neut ral part y .  N o  
questi ons aske d--keep m one y .  
-4 b 2 5 -
lost 
Class ring. From Greenville 
High School. Has blue starb urst 
stone. If found please contact Beth 
Cooper, 1 -3249. Reward. 
. J o. 
Brown b illfo ld near cam pus. 
Call 34 8- 8  779 aftef 5 or drop by 
Dairy Queen. Reward . ' 
-30-
Between Old M ain and Lab 
Sch ool-Key ring wi th five keys & 
ID.  If found call 5 8 1 -3077.  
-30-
"HIJNGE/l.*? 
0 
0 "HORNINESS!" 
I '���/ 
"@ WHAT /)() Y()(} 7HINK OF 
THE !OtA OF BOTH 5EXG5 
SHARING THE SAME lOCKER.. 
FAC!t!Tl&s? A) I IXW'T 
l!KE THE l(JCA. B)I /../Kc 
/ 7HE I�, BECAUSE· - I BEtlt:Vli IN 
n:JTA/.. EQl/AUTY II 
I 
LOST : S m all ,  long-haired bl ac k 
dog named George . Red c ollar. C al l  
Paula :  345-3634.  
-J p20-
A peac h colored soft leather 
wal le t  with i mportant l . D . 's. Bring  
to Eastern News office .  
-30-
help wanted 
HELP WANTED : Mon . ,  W � d . , 
Fri . 1 1  a . m .  to 3 p. m . ;  Sun. , Tu�s. , 
Th u rs. , 7 a .m.  to 3 p . m .  Appl y in 
person . U niversity Shel l .  4 1 9  W .  
Lin coln. 
- S b24-
Waitresses wa nted. Apply m 
person at Whitts End. 
-6b20-
START NOW - Local Amway 
distribu�or offers opportunity for 
good earnings. You pic k  the hours, 
We train . ' For in terview, call Kansas 
948- 5 2 4 9. 
-20p0 1 4-
Need college male to ·Wi:>r\<.. 
arou nd 4 hrs. each day be tw.een 8 -5  
p . m .  in Mat toon . Involves mon e y  
handling. Write n ame,  add ress , a11d 
tel. no. to :  P.O. llo x 2 7 1 ,  Mattoon . 
Ill .  6 1 938 .  You wil l be c on tac te d. 
- 3b24-
\I ff.IRNINESs'' 
ts NOf AN 
EHonoN, 
f){/1111YI 11' 1 
I 15, 1()(). 
I 
"(") I UKE TH£ !PEA, · 
8l/T FOR. AU TH£ 
WRONG RMSONS. 'r 
. I 
' f t 1 � f ... l ' � ' 
-' 
./ 
.. 
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Panthers can't lose this Saturday 
By Gene Seymour opening day losses to Cen tral Missouri 
and Indiana S tate . . 
combinations to get us moving." 42 yeards in last w eek's loss to 
One thing is for s u re when Easte rn 
e n c o u n t e r s t h e  U n i ve r s i t y  o f  
Milwa4kee-Wisconsin . Saturd ay ,  and that 
is, barring a tie, the Pan the rs will w in .  
Another change w ill involve the tight State. 
Coach J ac k  Dean has indicated that 
he is going to make some changes in the 
P a n t h e r  backfield , starting at the 
quarterback slot. 
end position where co-captain Buck Tommy Meeks, by virtue o 
D r a c h  w i ll be replaced by Tom showing in practices as well as a 
Chmeliewski. pass reception against I SU, 
The re is no doubt  in this reporter's 
mind that the Pan thers wil l  win.  
Chmeliewski caught three passes for again be the starting tailback. 
.----------------., -� Willie Cochran replaced 
starter last week  after Mee H owever ,  the question is whkh 
P;inthcrs will w in .  
U W-M , also known a s  the Pan thers, 
and also 0-2 for the season ,  w ill be 
look ing for the ir  initial w in of the year .as 
t h e y  h a v e  d ro p p e d  g a m e s  t o  
Wisconsin-Osh kosh 2 8-24, and I l linois 
S tate 1 6-6, both rnn tests on"lthe road . 
"Either S teve Hagenbru£h or Lumbia 
Tolliver w ill siart the game," Dean said , 
"but  right now I don't know which". 
:fhe move was taken in an effort to 
spark a· thus far non-productive Panther 
offense . 
eastern n e ws ' d i s a ppointing . debut against 
Missouri in the Panther opener. 
Easte rn · has reco rded 1 9- 1 4  and 2 1 -6 
1 8  straight on line 
" I t 's not necessarily because Kevin 
Hussey isn 't a good quarterb ack or wasn't 
doing the job," said Dean. " It's just that I 
t h i n k w e  s h o uld try some new 
Sports 
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· ·/SU, Icenogle to test.harriers 
By Debbie Newman from various injuries .  
Eastern 's harriers will go against Leading  Illinois State is  Randy 
I l l inois State Saturday afte rnoon on· I cenogle who last year placed first in the Cross Country Roster 
Easte r n ' s  cross country cou rse and wi l l  ,double d ual in which Eastern , Northern , N o. Name finish the last quarte r of  the race on the and I l linois State competed .  
· 
1 R ick L ivesey trac k in fron t of the stadium during half Icenogle will be number 80 on the 2 Glen Lyle time o f t he footbal l  game . course ."He has run the mile in 4 : 04 ," 3 Mike L�hman 
13 Mike Larson 
14 Neil Haseman 
15 Jim H i l l  
The ru nners wi l l  be wearing numbers said Woodall, "so he has good leg speed ."  4 John McDannald 16 M ike Novotny 
17 Keith Gooden 
18 Mike Rohrer 
19  Bi l l  Fancher 
20 Mike Brehm 
21  John Christy 
22 Ken Bu rke 
and w ill appear i n  the football  program . I 1 
. 
· f G 1 b 5 Bert Meyers , . . . cenog e is a senior rom a es urg, Even t hough Easte rn w il l  be ru nning · 1 1 1 .  . · d Id b b l  b 6 Dave Nance · d · d 1 n o 1 s ,  a n  w o u pro a y e 24 people , on ly 1 2  w ill  be es1gnate as .d d h f' ' t  b 7 Joe Sexton · · h . . cons1 ere t e pre-race avon e y some, par
_
llc 1pa
_
ntCTh� ot e rs wil l  be w earing . ' d W od · ll bu added that he d oesn't 8 Don Sparks white sh 1 rts , not .1e rseys. sai . 0 .a ' t . g Dave VanVooren 
Coach Tom Wood al l said he d oesn 't consider his so. - 10 Paul Weilmeunster know at this point which 1 2  he wil l  run Dave Berg, no. 8 1 ,  a teammate of 1 1  Rusty Janota as the o fficial competi tors ,  and that some Panther Mike Larson at Decatur Lakeview 12 Rod Roth of the men on the roster wil l  not  be able High, is expected to be a tough 
to compete (in order  to speed ) recovery competitor.  
23 Dave Palazzola 
24 Mike Raef 
Football game to 
be. on TV Sunday · 
Those who don't  get to see the 
E as te r n - W  i sconsin- Milw <1u kee footbal l  
game in person , wi l l  have a chan ce to 
watch on TV Sunday ,  Dave Kidw el l ,  
s p o r t s  i n fo r m a t i o n  d i r e ctor .  said 
Thursday . 
The game will oe carried on Channel 
5 hy Libe rty Cable TV, and is produced 
by students in  speech-communication . · 
Berg fin ished 1 7  last year after all 
Eastern runners had already·  finished .  
James Everet t ,  (no  82 ) a senior from 
Topeka, Kansas is also e xpected to be 
running strong. 
Fred Beck will also be running and 
finished sixth in  last year's· race in front  
of  five E astern runne rs .  
Last  year's meet was marred by one 
mishap after another for the Eastern 
squad who fin ished on tep in spite of it  
all .  " 
First Rich Bowrmnw as hi t in the chest 
with a golf b all just before the race b0egan 
but went ahead to run the race and finish 
1 4th. 
"The J ack Dean Show " will feature 
non-in terrupted play by play ,  plus 
comment by coa1..1l Dean ,  and .m ay 
incl ude "a key player or two ," said Next ,  Rick Livesey and Ken Burke 
Kidwell . I were disqualified for running in the 
"The prime purpose of the show ," wrong direction on a poorly marked 
Kidwell  said ,  "is to get the student  in course as they w ere directed to go the 
communications some experience, while wrong w ay by one of the Redbird 's own 
giving .the football team exposure ." runners. 
What It Is . .  by Gene .Seym our 
S o  far this season Illinois State has 
lost a double dual with Purdue and Notre 
Dame downed them 1 7-40.  
"This should be no indication of 
weakness on the p art of Illinois ·State ," 
said Woodall adding that Purdue and 
Notre Dame have very tough powerful 
teams this year. 
There is a very s trong rivalry between 
I S U  and Eastern . They have been trying 
unsu{;cessfully to w hip Eastern in cross 
country and track for t he last several 
years and are quite determined not to 
stay in such a rut .  
Coach Woodall said that they w il l  be  
ready and up for this one . 
East�rn also has good reason for 
wanting this one to be a victory l . ) 
e i g h t e e n  w i n s  ( c o n secutively) 2 .) 
dedication of O'Brien Field to their 
former coach and 3 . )  to keep Illinois 
State in that rut .  · 
"We really want to win this meet ," as 
Woodall said . · 
Another new face in the 
lineup will be · Greg Browne, 
been inadvertanUy sentenced 
duty with a b ad foot,  which w· 
him from ronning his p 
effectively . 
Mark Stettner, a freshman f 
will get the starting nod at th 
position, but Lorne Hubick, w 
starter last year and a b ack-up 
far this season, "will see co 
more action Saturday , "-Dean s · 
Defensively, no changes are 
and the front line of Kevin H 
Russell, Wayne R amsey, and R 
will start, while Tom Voss, 0 
and Craig B aldacci will be the li 
-'Harvey Gordon ,  Torn Pu 
Dimke and Peter Schmit will co 
defensive secondary . 
When asked what 
Milwaukee,  Dean said , 
unpredictable. 
"You can'ITell what they'll 
week in or week out", Dean 
"When we scouted them 
they ran 5-2 stand up 'picke 
w i t h  t he m o n s t e r  m an 
Undei'wood )  used as a rover i 
the lineb ackers ." 
The stand up defense is  jus 
line and linebackers, rather tha 
a three or four point stance,  
all  football mores .  
A ls o ,  the P a n t he rs 
experienced backfield with q 
Joe Grafenauer, and running b 
Jone� an'cl Brian Stenz 1 
offensive attack. 
Defending_Divisii 
champs UMSL 
Saturday 
�1i�ll�111111i11111i1i1i1i1i1i1l1l1l1i1l1l1lili;i;i;i;i;1;1;1;mlr'.-. 
It's ge_tting to be that time of year again, folk 
Mid-Septembe r carries with i t  many The time i n  big league baseball for 
connations to many different  people . those contending for a pennant when 
' To some , it entails the thoughts ot 
ge tting back ·  into the proverbial groove 
for school, while others view it a' little 
more aesthet ically in terms of the advent 
of autumn with it 's splendid scenery . 
Others regard it as the start of their 
favorite season ; football, either on 
college , professional , or high school 
lev,els . 
every pitch could mean the difference 
between a second place finish, and a 
divisional crown;  between enqing the year 
early , or  continuing into the playoffs 
with the guarantee of at least a · few 
thousand extra dollars . 
Every hit ,  stolen base , error, strikout 
or walk will directly or indirectly 
determine the fate of the numerous team 
members ,  managers,  coaches , and brass of 
each baseball organization. 
B u t  t o  o n e  p a r t i c u l a r  s e ct ,  The 1 974 divisional race is turning 
mid-September marks that period of out to be quite a nut-cutter, too. 
madness known as pennant fever, or in As of Thursday afternoon , only one 
t'h e w o r d s  o f  J i m  B o u t o n , . team , the Oakland A's, had any kind of 
ex-pitcher-turned-journalist ,  "it 's getting breathing room , as they hold an even 5 
to be what is known as nut-cu tting time".  game _lead over · the surprising Texas 
That's right . Nut-cu tting time . Rangers .  
However, despite Fergie Jenkins , et 
al , Oakland has too much firepower in all 
aspects of the game,  and it would be a· 
safe b�t to pick them as w inners fn the 
American League West. 
In  the East it is a different story, 
however, as a close three team race is 
turning into a real nasty affair. 
At present ,  the New York Yankees 
hold a tissue-paper thin Vz game lead over 
the resurgent B altimre Orioles. 
The Boston Red Sox, previous owners 
of a sizeable lead in that division , are 
only 2 1/z  behind the Yankees , and have 
been .winning lately after a d isa stro u s 
losing streak. 
In that division , I 'm looking for 
Baltimore to pull it out. This b ased 
mostly on speculation and the fact they 
a r e  b e tter adapted for September 
madness. 
Since 1 966 ,  B altimore has 
appearances in either World 
divisional play-offs ,  and becau 
playing with b asically the s 
they had in t_he past, experie 
as recently acquired mom 
catapault the Bfrds to the East 
In the National League 
Angeles Dodgers, year-long · 
first place, are waged in a bat 
tournament -tested Cincinnati 
Only 2 Vz games as of 
separate the two, and a pre 
can only come from a calcula 
The Dodgers have been 
situations in past years, only 
· along the line somewhere . 
However, I am looking 
( See LA, Page 1 1 ) 
